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LLOYD GEORGE RESIGNS FROM POST OF SECRETARY OF WAR
Canadian Artillery^ on Somme WonTj^lays Gre^ Par^ jn JWe^ve

Indian Tactics Win Gains [MR. Ill 
For Canadians at Front

1

!

i

POST OF WAR SMART
Both SidesCollectedDead and Wounded Unmolested- Secretary cf State For War Quits Ot-

__Canadians Captured Group of Seventeen Offi-l flce—premier Asquith Will Not Ap-
Together in One Batch ' j prove War Council Which Excludes

' Himself _____

cided to resign. = _355 n m —War Secretary, Lloyd

London, Dec. 5.—12.30 p.m.— cabinet wiU^ Pro^b^ln^e th^gov-

The Westminster CiazeUe ^ . ernment, might take Henderson e
mier Asquith has declined definitely erm MiniBter of Pensions, Hen-

* -ssw arr»? j JssrîSf £.*stïfl5
-«u.. »•»««* '» °» ~

, hpin and a haul of two score, was twice warned away, and then as lowed acceptance of that P'?P°sj* ' C1'.-with regard to the composition ,

-s -l“ swa- tjsjt-hs =Mr-*=s,Hras Srrfcrjrss. - ~

sihshhi w^mj2£|§ESB EHHSrrS 'SSc-Hs# IsSIS
rTS» S rH^elBr-^ed’is th;o

stretcher men took alter their pati- and sam. «ei when he atarted ,.It was originally intended to met. 1 ne suou aflecW by the re-

ssursvss^^i 5sstM3“fi?&*ac .. « s-.rsÆrsa-e-»to run puzzled the mrgeon, ^pariy ^ b outset. beiQg nia„e to lobbied %^L&L*%JîL

After the^V" tarit under- ^^TÎnTe ,tiJddTMcSl^whost jealous

standing, both sides were allowed to ig*. they quietly establish- guardianship of our finances, ha
collect their dead and wounded from d«ad o mght they ^«‘y jn g1»™* ht‘ hlm into conflict Witt.
“No Man's Land” between the tren- ed their battalion neauqu ten »e He ls ai80 blamed,
ches—one of the comparatively few this trench^an ^ fill d^ headqUarterB ‘b*y unjustly, for the action of the 
instances in this war in which this P - , privilege of seeing federal reserve board of Am

serious. With a fine spirit of bravado has been permitted. Searching parties ^aJr h0^nthmen co£e toward „in re- frowning with disapproval cm th-. ASQUITH- WINS,
however, one pointed to the dugout moved freely about, immune from attacking waves, and as they project, in the United treasury London, Dec. 5.— 8.47 p.m.—
door, and in tones more stentorian snipers or bombs, the only condition . unknown trendfc-new sup- the short term Britlsb board’s T1l„ Evening Star says:
than polite, shouted: “Get back being that they must not too closely ®lies were handed to them. The ex- bills. The £ed®indiscriminately 1 “The political crisis is over so
there.” N I approach the enemy tiench. nerience was unique in the annals of action is directed funds in far as it Is a trial of strength be-

Meekly they obeyed, and while one One German kept c01“in.f Jlos®d trench warfare. against the locking P » Britain, tween Asquith and Woyd-Oeorge.
stretcher man kept guard the other I and closer to the Canadian lines, and trench w  _________________________ the securities of Great Asquith has won. Therc wdU ^

France and other oeuigei tQ no resignations and a rcconstruc-
“Mr Runciman, in nis - «un government will notconserve our shipping resources. h£ ton of the Fovenun

like McKenna. *een opposed «•»*; £**pwae due To trie
military adventures oversea, ou^ jg the Labor party to suPP?*-.
masterv of the shipping? P , , Thev would not support Iiloy

Sh-sr^rtSsS Se«awr-
;s “s .jasrang
&ÎmS£*W six l« .«O'

T» =««.-.» üSrKJWaw. <" CO».

four will shortly lea durlng the mons, who said: tbe

TaUveTctos as a possible successor prepared to ^ccep^ ^ ^
"^tilX'member of the ^"arrived at by the means adopted-

Charles D. Roberts, Special Press Cor-1 
respondent of Canadian Forces, Tells i 
Grippingly of the Rust Red Waste 
Wrought by Canadian Gunners

cers
. ,, in pr„npp Dec 4.—That success in modern war-With the British Army on the Fi ont in Fra . or contrivance of ancient design

fare often may depend upon the employ men Canadian troops in their most recent advances 
and cunning has again been demonstratet y rrving great weights upon the back

th t. ro iorward when ...

mud would soon play havoc with e m succeecl g0 ola trappers from Western Canada
Wh.'immediately called 1er volunteers for the

Hundreds of Canadians knew the 
ies were organized to bring up ammunition.
Indian file of men maintained an endless chain 
again get to work.

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—The following A shell-burst on the parapet nearby 
article from the special press cone- affords a convenient exi • 
spondent attached to the Canadian ”U Is cooler outside * 1th a Plea 
corps is issued by the Canadian war aant evening b^eze across the un 
records office- imaginable desolation. The sinister
tecoids ollice. twilight is pierced and shot across

with the ceaseless flashing of guns.
Along the whole horizon they ring 
you in. Here and there above the 
Hun positions a green flare soars in
to the sky malignly beautiful. Ben
eath the incessant far-flung thunder 
of the discharges you lose all sepse 
of personal danger—you feel small 
and lost in the vastness of it all that 
it would be nothing short of a mir
acle for a shell to find you.

"Suddenly, quite clear against the 
background of stupendous sound, 
comes the quiet voice of your com
panion. 'Here we are,’ he remarks, 
as casually as if he had just steered 

spersed by a few splintered tree j t0 some uttle cafe door in a 
trunks, which are all that remains dar[jened Soho by-street. You slither
of a certain pleasant village of the and wa(le SUCessfuliy down the steep
Somme. You have just passed slope 0f the mud-wrinkle, and in the
through it, and have been assured opposite slope you discern the low,
that it was a village only the other sanq-bag-hooded entrance to a dug-
day, a village in which all the world out yoir gather your coat close
at that particular moment took an al)out Vou and insinuate yourself open
interest. For all the interest of the downwards. by a few steps deep and which were found
sight vou had not felt tempted to steep, tnto a narrow hole, collecting with grey-clad sold.ieis.
linger there unduly, for the German more n,ud from knee to neck as you Then followed characteristic m- 
shells were ‘crumping’ all about it go down. A few feet of level pass- g^auces 0f th e-battlefield. In 
with a disturbing irregularity, and age—then you lift aside a curtain jng up the p0sition. one dugout, hid- 
the dead mounds rocked to the dis- 0f empty sand bags and descend den under shell-tossed earth and de- 
charge of pur own1 heavies.’ But more steps into a dimly lit atmos- hj,ig was overlooked until two stretch- 
now in comparison with the rust- pnere of smoky lamps. 1 ou are in e]._bearers searching for wounded, 
red waste before you. shelterless as one of the snugly-built German dug- approached Much to the amazement 
the roof of the world, the place looks outs which 'Div Arty’ has adapt o[. these two unarmed Canadian sol- 
absolutely attractive. Back tlier? to his own reeds. diers, the Germans began to pour out
von Blight at least aehieve^^covp -«a- - 'ITT®. A. Modesty. with their hands high above thfeir
irouTvIW ŸOli might hope to be „The c D. a. is modest, and the heads Half a score had emerged 
mistaken for the trunk of *> blasted nicUname of Div Arty’ contents it j wheQ the stretcher men thought the 
(i-ee. But out here you feel quite yery well. Nevertheless it is time situatlon was becoming a little too 
needlesslv conspicuous. You thing that attention was called, not only
that every German gun must have its tQ the SWift and tenacious heroism
eve upon vou, which gives you a ot this branch of the Canadian serv- 
sense of loneliness and resentment. ,ce but aiso to the amazing techni

cal efficiency which it has attained.
The warmest tributes to the all
round excellence of ‘Div Arty to its 
professional thoroughness, and its 
ready, daring initiative, come not 
from Canadian but from imperial 
sources, from those units of the im
perial infantry whose achievements 
have been made possible by its sup-

“nrv arty”
Rust-Red Waste Wrought by Can- 

adia^. Guns.
(BIT CHARLES D. ROBERTS.)

f
trick, and within a few moments three “tump” compan- 

Through mud, darltess and hostile shell fire, this 
of supplies until the faithful army mule could

"You have started out to cross the 
monstrous, stark-nffked shell-tortur
ed expanse of red mud. in which 
“Div Arty,” the Canadian Divisional 
Artillery, has dug his hidden lairs. 
Somewhere far ahead of you in an 
undistinguished wrinkle of the mud 
lies one of the most advanced of 
these lairs, to which you are bound. 
Involuntarily you glance back to
ward the tow mounds of debris,inter-

war

17 Officers in One Batch 
Canadian dash and daring did the 

rest, and once they gained the trench 
rush of Germans to sur-there was a 

render. Seventeen officers were taken 
in one batch—an unusually large 

There hadnumber to yield together^.
scramble from theevidently been a

trench to the dugouts, many of 
fairly bursting

th*

Allowed wmm
men and the Nationalists.

Feeling Passes Away.
laborious“As you push on your 

, however, this feeling quickly 
You grow philosophical.

the desir-

way
passes off.
Your mind is centred on 
ability of reaching that advanced lair 
of ‘Div Arty' before dark, lest joui 
companion, who atone knows the 
wav. should miss it. and lead you 
whither you have no desire to go. 
You reflect upon the utter *w\ignifl 

of these two besnnred and to 1 
aiming mark so elu- 

G erm an would he temp- 
You

Serbs Gain in
Cerna Region Open Evenings

The Courier Bus
iness office and Ad
vertising" Depart
ment will be kept 
open every evening 
till 7.SO for the con
venience of both 
subscribers and ad
vertisers, 
phone 139.)

Mil BABIESport.
“There is no possible danger of 

the magnificent qualities of our in
fantry being overlooked—their cool 
fury^in attack, their dour and des
perate obstinacy in holding on, their 
endurance and indomitable humor 
under conditions of long-drawn 
strain which would surely under
mine the courage of any less mettled 
breed Their achievements are more 
spectacular than those ofthear- 
tillerv and may be written about 
more freely without the risk of tell
ing the enemy anything he is not 
ennnnsed to know. He meets them 
f^e to face to his cost. But the in
fantry attack is made possible only 
by the artillery. The infantry are 
kept secure by the guns.

S. O. S. For Gunners.
A section of our front trench held 

by a thread of mud-caked, rain- 
drenched shivering, sleep-starved 
berserks perceives an overwhelming 

of the enemy pouring down up- 
the telephone wires

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dee. 5.—Noon—The .Ser

bians are continuing their advance 
in the Cerna region of the Mace
donian front, it is announced offi
cially and have reached the out
skirts of tile village of Stravlna. 
French and Serbian troops have 
made progress north of Paraiovo, 
in the Cerna salient.

London, Dec. 5.—10.30 a,m.—The 
Serbians -have won further successes 
in the Cerna region and have car
ried the village of Stravina by as
sault, capturing two howitzers, ac
cording to an official statement is
sued by the Serbian war office dated 
Monday fevening. The statement says 
that the village of Zovik, five miles 
north of Gruneshte. is in flames and 
the Bulgarians are retreating north
wards.

cance
ing figures, an 
sive that no
tod to waste a shell upon it.

SK.-7v'»;,;S
which they know to be scattercu 
among the'shell holes somewhere. 
FnaUy the immediate business ol 
picking your path anu k - S 
with your companion (who nas ue 
wiser "than you in
OVCrCOatfuüle worry about th! shells.

Th/onlv half-way tolerable footing 
I\UV.heridge3beWen&ffie^l 
holes, which contamwater
and diversified You bave not
struggle foi this a cov-
,hC Sn6aupp ng down toto fhe shell 

and it takes a lot of care to

Found That Shortage Caus- 
High Rate of Infant 

Mortality.
esare

and

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 5.—An investigation 

the increasing infant mortality 
in Berlin has established that the 
rising death rate is due to an in
sufficient sugar allowance, according 
to an Amsterdam despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. The 
despatch says that it has been de
cided that each child born after De 
cember 1 shall receive an additional 
half pound monthly of sugar, the ra 
tlons of'the rest of the population h«E 
ing proportionately reduced. The 

8 to this time has been
monthly for each baby.

into

(Tele-

Jack Blanchard Lives; For
Two Years Believed DeadChoose Regent

For Poland Reservist of Coldstream Guards ‘“J™0™*1 
War in Germany, According to Word From 

His Brother-in-Law—His 
Wore Widow’s Garb.

allowance up 
750 grammeBombardment of 

Bucharest Begun
wave
0n “• Continued on page two. tev by 

holes, 
keep out of them.

Dare-Devil’s

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via London, Dec, 5— 

of state will
STEAMERS SUNK.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec- 5.—Moyds

the sinking of the Nor- 
steamships Bossi, 1,462 

and Dranpner, 1,126

SERGT. PATTE The Polish council 
shortly be summoned and a regent 
chosen from the family of the an- 

Polish dynasty, will soon be 
Vienna 

Gazette.

According to the Berlin cor- 
of the Copenhagen

Short Cut.
come to an eu- _

Tells of a Successf ul Opera- 
into it «. » mu» '"""1 turn tor Severe Wound

The trench seems - —^—
is slippery, and ^ Home as SOOR BS

intermin- He Can Travel

% r*an-
vesjiondent 
National Tidende German artil
lery, which Is now emplaced 
only 11 miles from Bucharest, 
began yesterday to bombard the 
city.

“A little later you 
a deep

nounces 
wegian 
tons gross,

cient
appointed, according to a 
despatch to The Cologne 
The council will also give an im
portant military post to Brigadier 
General Piludski of the Polish legion 
in accordance with what, says the 
dispatch, is the expressed wish ot 
the Poles.

1 ranee to 
trench and the .ciisrs.-rJi-SrJSSsBrantford at the commencent^of «to ^ ^ ^ ^ g. Kent. WbHe

tons.ders you 
has begun, 
safe, but the going 
vou get hotter and
trench winds ?I^h"!pur companion.
ably, and at length ^ q C0ionel
who is a dare-devil Canaa ^ mlles 
declares that it ^ He sug-
and miles out o d making a

,T„hr,s».h« »•« «x™-1-

'ih-rSi ûÏÏrd. 
«•SU'S.b'TSSSS:

All the Teutonic armies op- 
pèrating in 
been incorporated under the 
command of Field Marshal von 
Macken.se». This was done to 
Obtain unity of command.

hotter.
Roumania have recovering from wounds

he worked at the Massey-Harris Co.
After referring to his own hurts, he says:
“I suppose that you have not heard that Geroany- It

He is stU alive and is a prisoner of war to Germany
ail for it Is two years since his death was 

widow.”
Blanchard who also left

neon, 
lars. E. B.

Mr John W. Patte'lies received

has been successfully operated on 
for a shrapnel ^^ ^Meh struck

th The document °is datef frofn No. 

i war Hospital, Reading, England, 
and as usual is cheerful in tone. He 
states that he will probably be on 
crutches for a couple of yeais. and

"forge's m^6 friends wJU extend 

their hearty lv ^ne his

W1ShaenSd tlm record is one of which 
he and the members of his family 

ave reason to be heartily proud.
■ m-nh!ble that the Sergeant will | - 
;Setu,n home as soon as he can tra

vel.

here

a

ROUMANIAN CAPITAL SURROUNDED BY ENEMY. Blanchard.
came as a great surprise to us

wife had been dressed as a
to Police Constable 

draft. Wiley is a brother-in-law

reported. His
The above refers

. . ........t

with the first reserve

PROBS (censored.). U was a fierce
thought wavails from the 

great
'.Ï _ Ypres

battle, and I never
W°Il'n ^another °!etter. Corp. Cobçie» 

wrote, “I am sorry to inform you 
that poor Jack Blanchard, with sev
eral others, was cut off from the 
rest of us and either killed or taken 
prisoner. That was on Saturday, 
Oct. 21, and we have not heard from 
him since.” J

A denial was given these reports 
word being received from 

but after the

On August 17. 1914, John Blan
chard, ex-policeman 
of the Coldstream Guards, took his 
departure from Brantford together 
with a party of other reservists call
ed to rejoin their regiments, which 
had been ordered to the front. On 
November 23, 1914, the. first rum
ors of his death reached this city, 
being contained in letters from a fel
low constable and reservist of the 
Coldstreame, Corp. John Cobden. ly
ing at the time wounded in a hospi
tal at Boulogne.

“Poor Jack Blanchard,” he wrote 
in one letter, “is missing, and I be- 
lieve he was killed at the battle of

□lakes to
But there would 1 the Maritime 
BEL rto tous. AT all ; provinces. In the 
IF «3MEODE did J r_eat it is fair 
not fxÿoecxt: m we;li .,d 
the source: ofZ and ..m.p'.a-ts 
THE sum-T. h m

..-,w ..""''.iLW'ea’J 

“ 1 ,le

and reservist—
best

mmbit
winds 

moderate 
fro m

Strong
ï:and

Gales L ?
Toronto. Dec.

5__ a moderate
disturbance cen
tred over north- j
mov ing°eastward j ^

__ _______ er"y wèafhÆ- j DowTeT" Grand

1 ('aro,,na of Me,k"

* n ij
later.
Blanchard himself,
Battle of the Aisne further word of 
his death reached the city, and to 
the spring of 1916 he was finally 
given up as dead.

;
grand duchess dead.

Leanfil W tr**-
„ 1.

m

“Zimmie” ^3 of its parliament buildings.
good general view of Buchare st and a good detail view

These two pictures give a
hut

(
/
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Apply
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o stations, 
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95 a.m.—For 
[ate stations. 
15 p.m.—For 
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■ mrill M IANADIAS
WEST LAND ««OBLATIONS. 

rD0B sole head of a family, sr any mal» 
ever 18 years eld, may homestead a 

pllcaat mast appear ta perso a at the Do- 
minion Lands Agency sr Hab-Agescy 1er 
qasrter-sectloa of STatlablo Domtalea land 
In Manitoba, Saakatchewaa er Alberta. Ap- 
the Dlitrict. Katry by proxy may be made 
at aay Domlntoa Lands Agency (bat aes 
Sab-Ageacyj, on certain conditions-

months reeldeaçe in »*ca •• 
(ter eamlse homestead

______________ _____________ Pre
emption patent may be obtained «• *■** 
aa bomestead patent, on certain conditions.

Duties—Sti mosthe residence npon ss« 
cmltlratlon of tbs land in each of tnros 
yeais. A bomestender may live within ■-* 
miles ot hie homestead on a farm ot s 
least 80 acres, on certain conduises. * 
hsbl’able house ls required except wnei. 
residence Is performed in tile vicinity.

Id certain districts a homesteader >■ 
geed standing may pre-empt a gosrter- 
ectloa alongside his homestead. Pr.ce 0*-*“ 

per sera ,
A settler who has exhausted his boms 

stead right may take a purchased heme 
stead in certain districts. Price »•»rv *e — — a I . «Aulda as I V mihlll.M »■
each el three years,
erect a bouse worth «300. __. .

The ere* of cultivation ls eebject to « 
deciles Is ease of rough, ecrut-hy er stony 
land

North
0 a.m.—For
;on and all

,5 a.m.—For 
irston.
5 p.m.—For 
;on and all

Duties—BIX
three years after earning 
entt also 60 acres extra cultivation-

0 p.m.—For

isonbuvg

.35 a.m.— For 
iver and St-

15 p.m—For 
bver and St.

-e Brantford,
Dntlefl—Unit reside eli mouths J" 

cultlTAte 60 acres »*«
derich.

____ Live stock may he substituted <•»
coltlvstlen seder «r^c.udW.JS.

Minister et the ISteider

Brantford,

Brantford.e Deputy ef the 
W.B.—Ueaetherlsed pebllcatle* O
Iwewkdes* ■»<>*«• WIU **T‘-

ivals.
Brantford, 

.30 a.m., 10.29 
p.m., 6.00 p.m.,

’O twentyMiss Lillian Kriemevier.
a college student in Nap-yen vs old

■ illr. 11!.. was killed and the Rev-
seri-Brantford, 

9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 8.10 p.m.

K. O. Uifi cl Napiervillc, wa 
ovlsty injured when an 
in which they were going from 
inonton to Juliet went over a 
Vo.,! . mbi.nkment- Miss Miriar. Rife- 
<-ip;)te(-n. daughter oi tlie pastor, an* 
Ir.iui WiUvims. theological student.

Ltlitrhtlv injured.

e
automobile

ti.v
thirty-Ii.

|rive Brantford, 
L 4.79 p m., *.I1

i1
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Brant Theatre
The Home of Feature

THREE BRANTS.
sensational comedy AtiouatsH

BURNS & SCOTT104.
ltig Fun MakersThe

llllli Epismlc
THE IRON CLAW 

MUTT & JEFF
• Rptiatite 
9 monthly 

a box. 
led to any 
PLL DRUG Comedy C liar- 

act ers.
The Famous

itorcs Vi in
1 Vitality; 
| matter ’ ; 
ot two for 
t Aif price

EDNA GOODRICH
In “The House of Lies”

MON. TIES. AND 
WEDNESDAY.

Maurice and Florence Walton, 
I lie Celebrated. International 
Dancers in their 1*11010 Screen 

Debut.

COMING

lent
THE QUEST OF LIFEE

ISH

THEES.
Dick Photo; StudioS
103Ci Colborne St., opp. Cromptons. 

Tel. 741. RcSl 749’It.

Wood’s Phosphodiae,
Oreat I^nghsh Remedy.

5/ Tonos and invigorates the whole

«^i—
Oelnl.ty MenUu

dcuggi-ts or maitoto" THE WOOD
SmICIm/cÔ- «»5éTA Uhl Ham«1. -

m*.S The

laired
the right 
job. H. 

tell phone 
livered.

For SaleRAIL-

1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

Hamilton

and Mont-

n. Niagara

n. Niagara 
itlons.
Lon, Toron-

oron’.o, Ni

ton, Toron- 
itermedlate

BRANT MOTOR CO.;on, Toron-
it.

v.) Dalhousie St.
Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.

in, Toronto

1ST.

;

J

cS 
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Lon Scholes Appointed
Director of Atheletics

& NOTICETwo Recruits
For the 215thK OF WE txLi

J. M. YOUNG & CO. ÆÎ
Board of Education Must 

Raise $20,000 For School 
Buildings

1expectations of Lt.-x>ol. W.
more Famous Sculler Succeeds Capt. Tom Hanagan 

in Charge of Important Work in Mili
tary District No. 2.

The <■
Morris lor recruits have

been equalled for the first day 
The daily average of 

recruit which was

O. Orders for Bixel Bd 
must in future be addrl 
set to The Wine and Spit 
Vaults, Limited, 751 S 
Catharines St. West, Ma 
treat. Case prices $1.7\ 
3 gal. (W. M.) $2.50; 
gals. tW. M.) $1.50. .. \

Shop
Early

than
of this week, 
last week was one 
surpassed yesterday by two men be- 
iue attested.

Janies Ville, an Italian, who has 
been residing at 35 Greenwich St.. 
but who originally came from San 
George Morgesc. in the Province o. 
Reggio t'.allabria. Italy, was one ol 
the men. while William Dixon, ageu 

six months, a larmei 
also sworn in.

tlox 311 SimcoefCourier Agency.
Phone 356—-3)

5.—Lynville andDec.
ladies continue to send lb ISimcoe.

Forestville 
in bales of sox and other supplies to 
J o. D. E. headquarters here, and a 
deputation from the Ladies' Aid So
ciety of Silver Hill Methodist church 
attended yesterday's meeting here 
with a View to getting their organiz
ation better in touch with the work. 
The chapter's cash disbursements foi 
the month past totalled $620.23. The 
total shipments had a value ol ?al6 -

: director of athletics inLou I battalion, as
i Military District No. 2.

diamond sculls winner has

-h». =*>"» :
I men’s battalion at Camp Borden, and dutjes of the position. Lieut. Scholes
who was therefore unable to accom- | has been on the official ^®"a“>c1‘st 

,. , . ! ever since his accident. During capt.
pany his battalion overseas, has beeh , Flanaean-S incumbency there was as 
appointed to carry on the duties or-j any as 30,000 troops whose athletic 
iginallv discharged by Capt. Tom I activities he supervised in No. 2 Mili- 

Sportsmen’s j tary District.

5.—Lieut.Toronto. Dec.
4

Scholes. who suffered a broken ankle11 Thei tm mî il m With December at hand 

and the gladsome Twenty- 
fifth is within sight the all 
absorbing thought with us 

K all is Christmas Shopping 
and, in connection there- 

W with, we urge the advisa- 
% biUty of following the old 

adage — SHOP EARLY. 
Why not start To-morrow. 

. Every department in the 

store is ready to give you 

the best of service.

«C tilZ-eighteen years, 
of Simcoe. wrs

Lt. Col. Morris is in Cayuga to- 
conference ol pro- 
of the County of

day. attending a 
minent residents
Haldimand. who will meet with tli 

council to decide upon what 
Steps will he taken to augment the 
supply of recruits from that section.
Whatever course is determined upon 

assured of the support of the 
county council and substantiaIre- 
suits are expected from this c?111?1*;

A meeting of a somewhat simiiai and San Francisco. Cal.
will be held in Si nitoe c> was made to the memorial being . ^ -—(Correspondence of

morrow, at which Lt CoL Mo,™ erected to the honor of Vrof Bell ».a™0^e|' Pressf-The Allies 
will also be present. Th re in this city, and the lecturer closed creeping closer to Bapaume every
recruits secured tro'1* . ... encouv- b> saying that while we know what, andPbringing nearer the eventu-

S3 «» «yaf K? S « "Î
for equally good results the wh^a ^ ^ sha„ bc, but where Fre,^ heroes of n^arlyaUthe

Haldimand. still the telephone can be used even I ages have foug . Peronne
by a little child. ihnost as much wai as Pero“ne'

A vote of thanks was extended to I General Faidherbe gained there 
those who had contributed to the I january 3, 1871. one of the few 
evenings enjoyment, and the gather- I prench victories of the Franco-Prus- 
ing closed with God Save the King. | sian war defeating General von

Goeben.

rcounty Flanagan, also of the20. 1:Soldier’s Wife Bereaved.
Mrs. Win. Rigg. wife of Ptv. Wm. 

Rigg. formerly a signaller in the 
ISSfd, received yesterday morning a 
cable announcing the death ol 
mother in Payport. Scotland.
Rigg. being left 
here, intended to go over home short
ly to llvè with her mother.

To-night for the first time.
street lights dispel the darkness 

about the Skew gee bridge.
K. It. Company Delays Street Way to

Not a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Waj

. AI in Ritz-Carlton Hotel. Mont- Allies Draw
Near Bapaume

scene
real, at the opening of the line be
tween that city and Vancouver. B.C.

• 6will be Phei
Mrs. 

relatives Referencewithoui
nature

I Say, a glass of hot water 
phosphate prevents illnei 

and keeps us fit.

two

new
* aging- 

ion hopeL. E. and X.
Manager Todd, of the L. L. and N. 

has run against another snag in 
the matter of getting the approach to 
the depot improved. Mr. Todd was in 
town to-day. hut did not know whe
ther his company had any rights to 
encroach on the mill darn by widen
ing the approach to the bridge—and 
the matter stands.

ft is expected that eavetroughing 
will be put on the front of the L. E. 
and N. depot in the near future.

The educational train on tour by 
the department of agriculture will 
visit Simcoe on Feb. 1 4th.

"Will Ask for Sailors 
Amelius Jarvis has requested an 

audience here on Wednesday to so
licit for recruits for the navy.

Police Have Six Wheels 
The magistrate’s court will deal 

this morning with some of the cycle 
thieves. Four or five of the wheels 
have been secured.

To Raise sat),OOO in One Year 
By the refusal of the council to 

provide the necessary funds for 
school buildings, the Board of Edu
cation feels compelled to ask for 
the total levy in 1917. ns the only 
wav out of the trouble. It will mean 
an increase of taxes by one half this 
vear’s total. A motion brought in 
by Messrs. Slater and Cropp. to pro
vide the. money, was killed by the 
votes of Reeve McKiee and Coun-

from
just as coal when it burns, 

behind a certain amount of 
bustible material in the form o 
so the food and drink taken 1 
ter day leaves in the alimenta 
al a certain amount of indU 
material, which it not 
eliminated from the system ea 
becomes food for the millions 
teria which infest the bowels, 
this mass of left-over waste, 
and ptomain-like poisons 
feeling right must begin to ta 
side baths. Before eating hr 
and sucked into the blood.

Men and women who 
each morning drink a glass I 
hot water with a tablespoonl 
limestone phosphate in it td 
out of the thirty feet of bowl 
previous day’s accumulation d 
ons and toxins and to keep the 
alimentary canal clean, pur

Those who are subject tj 
headache, colds, biliousness, 
pation, others who wake upl 
bad taste, foul breath, bai 
rheumatic stiffness, or have I 
gassy stomach after meals, art 
to get a quarter pound of lin 
phosphate from the drug stoi 
begin practicing Internal san 
This will cost very little, but 
fleient to make anyone an ei 
on the subject.

Remember Inside bathing i 
Important t>an outsie bathin 
cause the skin pores do not 
Impurities into the blood, 
poor health, while the bow< 

Just as soap and hot 
cleanses, sweetens and treshe 
skin, so hot water and 111 
phosphate act on the stomacl 
kidneys and bowels.

OVQt 9 PHONES 
TO 100 PBPUUmON

s 1
1 (

—<i>— hadThe possession of the town 
previously been disputed a half dozen 
times, besieged two or three and 

. . sacked once. Louis XI. besieged it.
Wesley Epworth League last ulëht’| took H and destroyed it. It fell later 
about 25 new members were enroll I into the hands of the Spaniards from 

Since the beginning of the con- | whom it was taken and made French
Marshall of

com
Wesley Enwortli League

At the regular weekly meeting of

In Ontario, According to J. 
L Dixon— Interesting 

Lecture at Congrega
tional Church.

are
cd.

Georgette and Silk Crepe- 
de-Chene Waists for 

Xmas Gifts

test which is now. about 150 new | by de la Meilleraye.
France in 1645, with the aid ol tne 

of d'Artagnan and the Gifts For Ladiesmembers have been enrolled, and the canQ1 i__ _
number at every meeting has been | Gascony cadets of Cyrano de Berge- 
much larger. There were about 75 
present last night. Mrs. Croley read

Mrs. Jewell was the . ag {or
speaker of the evening, her topic | Spaniards in 1641. Bapaume is 
being “The Christian at home, ' j itjon of vital importance; it 
which proved very interesting by I marks tbe limit of the last ridge of 
the practical way in which the the Artolg hills, to which 
speaker dealt with the subject. A pressed from the south and west can 
duet bv Mrs. Probert and Miss H. |elin„. after Bapaume come the 
Lavery added greatly to the enjoy- I ,jna of Fianders with Cambrai, 
ment of the evening. The chair was Valenciennes and Douai In plain i 
occupied by the president of the lea-I Banaume taken, Peronne be- !

Miss Mae Wood. The greens untenable and Saint Quentin
still leading in the contest by j ^ nnfja,e shelter for the German 

narrow margin. ao

Beautiful assortment 
of Ladies Hand Bags 
and purses. These come 
in Seal Grain and Pin 
Seal leather with strap 
handles and finger strap 
finished with handker- 
cheif pocket stamp and 
card compartments, lin
ed with fancy colored 
silk. These come 
.$6, $3.50, $2.75 & $2.25

Writing Cases in Mission Leather fit 
- ted with pad and callender pad. Leath
er sewing cases, satin lined, fitted with 
needles, thimble, scissors, knife, brakin, 
button Hook, Knitting Needles. Special 

..........$4.50, $3.00, Etc.
le Cases

Peo- rac.Congregational Young
held its regular weekly 

night. Mr. F. Aiwa y. 
_ the chair. The meeting 

social nature, the program 
illustrated talk cm

The
pie’s Society 
meeting last 
President in 
was of a
^°The Teiephone"' by Mr. J. L. Dixon 

manager of the Bell Co., and mum- 
cal numbers by, Miss and Mr. 
Crocker. Sorgt. Oldham and 
Will. Millard.

For the Germanic coalition to-day 
the Prussians in 1870 and the

»
the lesson. We are 

showing
some very 'f 
handsome J 
styles in La-# F 

I dies’ Geor
gette crepe 
and silk 
crepe de 
chene Moists 
in all the 
wanted col
ors such as 
Sky, Pink, Maize, Mauve, 
prices ranging from-----

a

jj&i
At

an army

Mr.
%

■■■■4 aV * 7tli
crowd was presentA verv good

“a “rSTtSSS ÏÏS’S'S»
introduction, being Supt. 

Of the Sunday School and always 
willing to help the young people. 
His lecture was a revelation, untold 
ing as he did. through his subject 
and the views, the intricacies of the 

I telephone system. He reiterated 
Brantford’s rightful claim to be in, 
the birthplace of the telephone, hav- 

' personally met Prof. Bell, and 
hearing him declare. “The telephone 

invented in Brantford. Views 
lines, cable

j if
K ■ 11

gue,
are Siing.

needed no a staff. AtThe Germans certainly appreciate
less—<$>—

the value of the position no
Charles Quint and theSt. Andrew’s Y. P. G- , than did

meeting of the St. j Spaniards, and they have organized 
Lt accordingly, but the French 16- 

almost with-

clltor M’sner.
Lt. Arthur Coombs is expected 

He has done his

The regular
Andrew’s Young People’s Guild was 
held last evening with the present, “"-now 

Mr. W. M. Johnston, presiding. TheI These come in 
$10.00 to $2.98home this evening, 

bit and has been discharged as un
fit for further service. ... , . It was at a critical period of the

subject for the evening. The life ol 30 vears war thaw Bapaume became 
Joseph." was taken by Miss Flor: Fre'ncb m de la Meilleraye had prob- 

- - After several matters °f|ab,y more t0 do with its conquest
than either d’Artagnan or Cyrano, 
but there was less romance

At... .
Large assortment of Need 

and Books. Special 
At... .$2.25, $2, $1.75, $1.50, $1, 75 & 25c

Ladies’ Silk Mufflers *received a cable yes- , ingohn SuttO
do.Ctrl.ibting information as to ( 

, what price in; places or h" instru- . 
. nls taken overseas with tlje band 

v the 132id". “ *
The Decern be i 

County Council begins this

It TALL.
Silk Muffles and Neck _ Scarfs m 

plain and fancy stripes, finished with 
fringed ends. Special

Wits
were ence Jull. .

traSIhéssTiàa "been discussed, a pleas
ing duet was given by Miss N. Grieve 
and Miss M. Cook. The meeting 

closed with prayer.

shown of pole
leads, lindei'illdtlnil sysreiiiL, swucn- 
boaiMs. rack-rooms and all the para- 

to make up a 
In the

in his
the

after- | phernalia that goes
I complete telephone system.

children's Aid Work early days the operating was done
The Children’s Aid Society will by boys hm ‘^' ^““a'yTo Tim 

have a wind-up meeting in the town able and nartieularlv well suit- 
hall to-night. It developed recently ^ who a,particularly W=ne 
that the agent of the society receive, ^ to the n ym great
$480 from the government annuaJb The ^p ^ ^ gtorms, a
to supplement the $.»00 ieceJ^ü , t 8torm jn March. .1913, costing 
from the County Council. The other jd] Co $125.000 in repairs,
expenditures for the yeur w Another in January of 1915 cost

Board of Works .............. ■ $106,000. so the telephone
Shoes and Clothing ... 88.41 panies haVe to provide for snclx env
Agents Phone .' ergencies. and don’t like the ap-
Medical Attendance . . . la.OO p].=ach o{ the storm King.
lJverj ■ • • • . • ' ; and ' apart Pictures were also exhibited show-

as®» awst a &ssrat~ «Sr: = r18 bot ul M •sausfied W,tL. ;be tarlo stands well up in the use of 

' ,las telephones there being 9.21 to every 
100 of population.

Some of the tall buildings were 
them the Royal

sitting ol
$3J00, $2.50, $2, to 98crole. Atwas De la Meilleraye had taken Arras 

after the famous siege, then turned 
to Bapaume, called the “key to | 
Flanders.” There are many analogies 
between his campaign and that of 
the Allies to-day. To-day, as 
the people are finding the war ‘long.’ 
Then, as to-day, parlor military crit
ics picked out the flaws in the plans 
and complained of slowness and lack 
of energy in executing them.

of the Hapsburgs had dug it-

Many
Gifts
For
Men

noon.

Spanish Sflk Scarfs RAID FAILED.

By Courier Leered Wire.
London, Dec. 5.—12.35 

The following report fro 
Franco-Belgian front was 
out officially today :

“South of Loos, after a 
bombardment the enemy b 
numbers undertook a raid 
completely failed, 
there Is nothing to report.

CANADiM DIVISIONAL Handsome Silk Spanish Lace Scarfs 
in black and Ivory. Many patterns to 
pick from. Special
At...............................

then.

Continued from page one.
.......... $10, $7 JO, $6, $5the ‘S. O. S.’ call and buzzesgoes

softly into the ear of the nearest ar
tillery brigade commander in his 
dugout the exact location

In almost as little time as it

The', Silks Make Nice 
Christmas Gifts

com- Kls
army
self in around Bapaume as the Ger
mans are dug in there to-day.

Then, as now, mettlesome soldiers 
of France chafed in the trenches. 
Like the polius of 1916. they wal
lowed in the mud when in the open 
and waded waist deep when under- .

Malllerayc

of the
Men’s Umbrellas in Suit Case and 

other styles. Special 
At/...........................

peril.
takes to tell it. every battery of the DESTROY BRIDGE 

By Conrier iLeeerd Wire.
Paris, Dec. 5.—A Havd 

patch from Havre says th
_____ have issued a clrcd
dering the Belgians to dd 
all buildings injured In U 
which cannot be used for u 
poses for which they wed 
strutted.

A dress or Waist length of Silk, eith
er in black or colors, make a very ac
ceptable gift. We are showing some ^ery 
special values in Taffeta, Duchess, Pail
lette and Habutai Silks. Prices range 
from. . . $2, $1.75, $1J0, $125, $1, & 75c

$10, $8, $7, $5, to $1.00 Iforth its rebrigade is belching
to the call, and a curtain of Men’s Gloves, lined or unlined, all 

sizes, best of quality and
$2, $1.50, $125 & $1M

Men’s Silk Neck Ties. Hundreds of 
choice styles and patterns. Very Spec
ial at............ $1.00, 75, 50, 35, and 25c.

Men’s Silk Mufflers in Black. Splen
did assortment of colors and Special

................... $3.00, $2 JO, $2.00 and 75c.
Men’s Wool Cashmere Sox. All Siz- 

best of dyes at 75, 60, 50, 35 and 25c. t

sponse
unimaginable destruction descends 
along the front of the advancing 

Those of the enemy who win
ground. Marshall de la

then, as have been generals in Atson
amount of work accomplished 
society.’ though considerable 
been done from year to year.

was
the present war. criticised for dilat
ory tactics, and his laurels gained at 
Arras, had begun to fade, lie saw the 
shadow of disgrace falling upon 
him. Cardinal Riehelieu. impatient 
and imperious, insisted upon greater 
activity and dnergy. Then, as today, 
the reply was “more cannon, more 
ammunition”; Richelieu sent more 
cannon, more ammunition, with an 
order to attack.

De la Maileraye assembled his 
lieutenant generals, de Lorgueil 
and Harcourt in council of war to 
decide whether they should risk the 
assault.

“I know in the regiment of the 
Guard,” said M. de Lorgueil. “i 
most capable officer and a man of 
spirit and resources. He came to me 
lately, returning from -'"duty, and 
told me something that impressed 
me. Call him in. Marshal ; he will 
repeat better than I what he obser- .

waves.
through that curtain of death back
ed as It is by our machine gun and 
rifle fire, are usually not in the best 
of form to meet our bayonets. In a 
word it has become a common-place 
of tactics that no serious1 ’advance is 
possible without the most intimate 
and sensitive co-operation between 
the infantry and the guns; and for 
every triumph the acclaim should be 
apportioned equally to the two bran
ches of the service.

Ostrich Boasshown, among 
| Bank. Toronto, the highest building 
in the British Empire. The Wool- 
worth building in New York. 750 
feet high-in which there are over 230 
miles of telephone wire. Also a

ChiiarenyCry 
FOR FLETCHER’S * 

OA STOR ! &
Ostrich Boos in black, white, natural 

Alice Brown, grey, 22 to 45 inches long, 
finished with handsome silk tassels 
At. . .1 .$15J00, $10.00, $5M, $420 to $3

C CourierAt

es,I

K

M. YOUNG & CO A special Ch\ 
by The Courier tn 
16th.

sfS 'Personal Incidents Lost

he most Practical 
V/ AII Gift-Shops

“It is not surprising, of course, 
that the splendid work of the guns 
should receive less attention from 
the nublic than does that of the in- 

On the surface it seems so 
Its outward

• .

mF
u

There will be 
ing the regular ist 
uomely colored »e 
ies, etc. Another 
trated record of t 
Brant Countu in t

There will fo 
subscribers, but * 
be secured at 5 ce 
should be left wi

Z111
fantry.
much less individual, 
manifestations are like some stup
endous convulsion of nature, end
lessly recurring. Detail is blurred 
and personal incident lost in 
stupefying confusion of noise and 

Words are all used

Electrical Christmas 
gifts are both useful and 
ornamental—and their 
novelty adds to their 
a ppropr iateness.

Here are a few sug
gestions from our 
varied assortment.j

Electric Irons 
Toasters 

Percolators 
Tea Urns 
Vibrators 
Flashlights 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Portable Lamps

K i v

¥
the

ved ." : *
The officer of cadets came in, j 

and with the accept of Armagnac 
told how he had noticed a portion ; !
of the town wall at Thé suburb or 
Saint-Pierre that was not so well 
defended as the rest. “Simulate an 
attack in force upon another part 
of the ramparts" he said, "ana give 
me a company of my comrades from I 
Gascony ; I promise you 1 11 get into j 
the place.”

“‘Well, sir,” said the Marshal,
“I will send your commission to be 
signed, hut you shall answer for 
the success of this audacious ven
ture with your head.”

The following day. January 13,
1645, Bapaume was taken by as
sault and the officer who planned : 
and organized the attack and led it 
to success earned there one of his 
titles to the baton of marshal him- ; 
sell. It was d’Artagnan.

« flame end ruin, 
up in attempts to describe one such 
convulsion; and successive perform- 

disniissed. in the accounts 
•violent artil-

/ §ill: ; j
t ances are

with such phrases as 
lery activity.’ ‘furious bombardment 
•the eneniv s front line trench was 
obliterated by our shells' (consider 
what a hell that stands for). or 
‘they were caught in our barrage 
and wiped out.’ but behind 
phrases what unchronicled teats ot 
individual heroism: these 
would he blind at the most critical 
emergency, but for the work ot the 
•F. O. O.’s (field observation offi
cers) serving their telephones in 
their solitary shell holes out In the 
forefront of the storm—-but tor the 
work of the linemen in the fire- 
swept open, calmly keeping their 
telephone wires patched up beneath 
that hail of death. In spite ot th- 

spotting' of the aeroplanes 
‘Div Arty’ and all his breed 

the devoted

Si#? ■13:
v4. ERE is the grocer; polite and 

urbane,
How at bis counter we stand, 

Flour is the subject, our question 
is plain,

Which is the best in the land? 
And he replied with conviction and 

power,
% **I recommend to you

î.".; vH■ ■ft I?
Ut£•VV- Ei &these

£ n A
\:4 gUllSI :

iV-ÿ

Buy Match 
other House 
an eye to i
When you 
you receive
of SURE, !

?/i"

* »1
'«again vr-

\X tilCHOOSE EARLY PURITy FLOUR

i COWAN’S <_7tireless 
overhead

still dependent upon
of the F.O.O.'s and the lines 

whose 'activities the details 
for another chaptei.

jCtojyjill! ' r
are
service 
men, of 
must be left

CASTOR 1AThe Gift Shop
81 Colborne St.V _I «For Infants and Children

In Use Fer Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

i /
i BumH-ve

("LMCSf has seiit
arrive Thursday uftei- 

fortiier purttcu- 
Ü Co. Limited.

13
SANTAgas i

that he will
Welch fornoon.

lars. E. B. Crompton\>
« }
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Reformed Thief Was
Greatest of DetectivesNOTICE !

For ImmediateVidocq, Clever French Investigator of Crime, Known as 
the “Father of Detectives” Was Once Himself a 

Criminal.
if- MARKETS 1
QOOOOOOOOOOOO Sale of Used

Pianos and Organs
SALEOrders for Bixel Beer 

must in future be addres- 
sel to The Wine and Spirit 
Vaults, Limited, 751 St 
Catharines St. West, Mon
treal. Case prices $1.75; 
3 gal. (W. M.) $2.50; 4 
gals. (W. M.) $1.50...........

FRUITS— -
Apples, bushel............
Apples, basket..........
Pears, Basket.............

MEATS—
Bacon, side.................
Bacon, back................
Beef, per lb...................
Beef, hinds.................
thickens, each-----/..
lucks.............................
Dry salt pork...........
Dressed pork...........
Kidneys ....................
Lamb.....................
Live Hogs .............
Smoked shoulder ...

$1 00 Three beautiful homes on 
William street. All 
conveniences, 
cottages on Brock street, north 
of Wellington street, 
that beautiful home of Mrs.

18 Chatham

Vidocq, the great French detec-.1 mur. 1» a few min“tes they felt 
live, was the first mail to undertake secure and began a division of the
the systematic tracking of criminals, spoils. I" splte °* ‘Sieves Con- 

The Cleveland Leader. He is about honor among ^‘eves Lon 
“Father of Detec- stantine wanted the major part or i reformed the booty and his demands précipita- 

thief For many years he had been ted a fierce quarrel, it was at this 
one if the class to whose detection moment that Vidocq quietiy gave the
and punishment he afterward de- signal for the f,ïï,®tn,s cocked'and 

Iifp It was in 1812 that did so with their pistols cocKea ana

SÆTJ’SS4 h“ ~ 'Si,» '"
KüS „= s ættïx? p x .Æ'i »,

Given Chance. be seen

40
modern50

We have a number of used pianos and organs which we 
propose to sell at bargain prices in order to make room for new 
goods. The terms offered will be so liberal that anyone wishing 
to buy an instrument will be able >o take advantage of these 
low prices.

BRIGGS piano of Boston—This Is one of the high-grade 
American instruments, fine walnut case, 7 1-3 octaves, ivory 
ke“s 3 pedals fi«t-class action. $185, payable $15 cash, and 
$5 per month.

cmCKERING square, 7 1-3 octaves, ivory keys first-class 
practise piano, $65, payable $5 cash and $1 per week.

pease & CO, of New York, square piano, 7 1-3 octave, 
ivory keys, price $55, payable $5 cash and $1 per week.

THOMAS organ, piano case, mahogany, 6 octaves, used 
aboutsix months,gprice, new, $140. Now $95, payable $5 cash, 
and $1 per weék.

bell organ, piano case, 6 octaves in good condTtion, $45; 
$5 cash, and $1 per week. ^

DOMINION organ, cabinet case, walnut, G octaves, $25, 
payable $5 down and $1 per week.

These instruments are 
recomend them to the public.

end two good
$o 31 to 

0 33 to 
0 10 to 
0 14 to 

. 0 75 to 

. 0 80 to 
lit to 
18 to 
10 to

35says
known as the 
lives.’r And Vidocq was

20 Also16
90

Haskettjs, No. 
street. Apply

20
20
12
30to S P. Pilcher & Son40-to 0 00 

18 to 0 00 Sole agents for the above property.
-<$>-

VEGETABLES—
Beans, quart.......................
Beets, 3 bunches .............
Cabbage, doz........................
Cabbage, each...................
>lery.......................................
Carrots, basket ... .
Cauliflower ... J...............
Horseradish, bottle ... .
Onions, pk.............................
Potatoes, basket...............
Potatoes, bushel.............
Potatoes, bag....................
Parsnips, basket.............

they were treated to a great sur- Turnips, bushel.............
prise. They had determined to pro- |£”“up<!teln“Iln(;h" 1 
claim their innocence and lay all Par8ley’ punch ... 
the blame on the man who had dis
appeared. Then, to their dismay,
Vidocq appeared in the witness box 
and gave testimony which sent them 
all to jail. . , .

Constantine was furious and tried 
to attack the detective in the court 
room. ’He said many things that 

not complimentary and added:
that sort of a

—Issuers of M.rrtsg. I Insasss08 to 0 10 
10 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
10 to 0 25 

3 for 10 cents 
0 25 to U 50 
0 10 to 0 25 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 60
1 35 to 0 00
2 50 to 3 00 
0 25 to 0 50 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0'20 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 00

A Surprise.
On the way to' the police station 

the robbers discussed the strange 
disappearance of their colleague in 
crime. Constantine especially, was 
angry at his odd escape. He came 
to the conclusion that the fellow was 
a coward and tried to dismiss all 
thoughts of him from his mind. But 
at the hearing the next morning

«S MAH SET 8*.
or. SSL House W. *!■It'was M. Henry, prefect of the 

French police, who gave Vidocq his 
first opportunity to demonstrate his 
skill as a detective. A gang of 
thieves had been robbing houses in 
Paris and their operations finally 
became so offensive 
deemed necessary to take extraor
dinary measures to put them out of 

So Vidocq was commis-

Pkoass,Not a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Water that it was

FOR SALEbusiness.
sioned to do the work with the un
derstanding that he would be richly 
rewarded if he met with Sbccess.

A Double Game.
Np one was 

the ways of the underworld than was 
Vidocq and he determined to con
tinue his association with criminals 
in' order now to obtain the evidence 
that would be required to convict 
them.

8aye • glass of hot water and 
phosphate prevents illness 

and keeps us fit.

all in good condition and we can IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

>• 16* William—Story and a half 
bedrooms, ball, parlor, 

kitchen, summer klt-
lFISH—

Halibut steak, lb. ... 
Kippered herring ... .
Pickerel.............................
Perch ..................................
Salmon tront, lb............
Whlteflsh. lb....................

frame; 3
chenf^as? ete’ctrlc light with fixtures. 

Good lot. Easy terms.
53 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick; choice location, large work
shop; briek barn; good hen nouae. 
Lot 60x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

$2,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences ; furnace, bath, gas* 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything In Real Estate.

more familiar with o 20 to 
1M3 to 
0 12 to 
0 12 to 
0 17 to 
0 18 to

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford J|*

15
18coal when it burns, leavesJust as ____

behind a certain amount of incom
bustible material in the form of ashes 
so the food and drink taken day af
ter day leaves in the alimentary can
al a certain amount of indigestible 
material, which if not completely 
eliminated from the system each day 

food for the millions of ba>

oo

DAIRY PRODUCTS— 
Butter, creamery, per lb...
Butter, dairy, per lb..........
Eggs, per doz.............. ....
Honey, comb, clover . ✓...

He had once known a fam- 
thief and fugitive galley-slave, were

"What do you call

“I call it “the- mouse trap.’ 
all walked into it even though you 

old rats that should have

o 48 to no
. 0 46 to 48
. 0 55 to 60

0 25 to do

OU8
Germain, and he resolved to win his 
way into the good graces of the law
breakers.

You

Li Braun d
w—i Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings

becomes
teria which infest the bowels. From 
this mass of left-over waste, toxins 
and ptomain-like poisons are formed

«**£&•% ssjss ™
and sucked into the blood. Constantine, a giant of a man, who

Men and women who cant get was the head and fr0nt of the very 
each morning drink a glass of real gang now engaged in robbing the 
hot water with a tablespoonful ef houses ot paria. At the outset Con- 
limestone phosphate in it to wash gtantine urged Vidocq to join in the 
out of the thirty feet of bowels the cvacking of a particularly rich crib, 
previous day’s accumulation of pois- Bajd that his gang had already 

and toxins and to keep the entire COme into possession of a key of the
and house and that it would be an easy 

job. Six others were to participate 
and it was urged that there would 
bo more than enough loot to go 
around.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Dec. 5.—Cattle, receipts, 
8,000; market weak: native beef 
cattle $6.80 to $12.60; western 
steers $6.90 to $10.50; Stockers and 
feeders $4.60 to $7.75; cows and 
heifers $3.80 to $10.00; calves $9.50 
to' $13.25; hogs, receipts, 42,000:

light,
mixed $9.00 to

Among Thiefs.
After that he mingled with the 

thieves of Paris, with whom he be- 
hale fellow, well met. i One

were 
known better.” immCourt Endeavor 

i Elects Officers
Phone 1533;

ESTABLISHED. 1872
A GOOD HABITCo^rt^eavÔ",j£|^7,offlheida market, strong, 10c higher;

$8.75 to $9.80;
$10.10; heavy, $9.55 to $9.70; pigs, 
$6.50 to $8.50; bulk of sales $9.25 
to $10.00; sheep, receipts 18,000; 
market firm;wethers $8.30 to $9.10; 
lambs, native $10.00 to $12.75.

The Saving Habit is easily 
acquired. You can open _ 
Savings Account in this 
Bank with one dollar, and 
add to it weekly or monthly 

à without inconvenience.

nlast night the
were elected for the ensuing year.

Chief Ranger, P. Farnsworth, 
(re-elected); sub chief ranger, K. 
Wllcock; treasurer, G. Grjerson; 
secretary, J. Bond; senior wood
ward, W. Hall; junior woodward, H.

OUR BIGa

Motortruckons
alimentary canal clean, pure 
fresh.

Those who are subject to sick 
headache, colds, biliousness, consU- 
pation, others who wake up with 

backache,

£5
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Dec. 5.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards to-day were 722 
cattle, 125 calves, 902 hogs, 
sheep.

Export cattle, choice 
$9.00; butcher cattle, choice $7.40 
to $8.00; medium $6.40 to $7.00; 
common $5.25 to 
cows, choice $6.50 to $7.00; medium 
$5.25 to $6.25; canners 
$4.25; bulls, $4.85 to $7.25; feed
ing steers $6.00 to $6.60; Stockers, 
choice $5.50 to ,$6.00; light $5.00 to 
$5.50; milkers, choice, each $50 to 
$105; springers $50 to $105; sheep, 
ewes $8.50 to $9.00; bucks and culls 
$3.00 to $8.00; lambs $11.25 to 
$11.60; hogs, fed and watered, 
$10.50; calves, $4.50 to $11.50.

McIntyre; senior beadle, H. Harrup; 
junior beadle, W. Cartwright; trus
tees, J. Fitness, J. Wiles and R. 
Vancour; auditors, H. R. Nurish, 
W. Harris and H. Brittenden; medi
cal officer, laid over for two weeks; 
pianist, H. R. Nurish; juvtnile aud
itor A. B. Lee; juvenile committee, 
XV. ’Hall, R. Wllcock, H. Harrup 
and C. Nixon; suspension committee, 
'P. Farnsworth,
Bond;

The Plot.
Vidocq cheerfully agreed to join 

them in the enterprise and said that 
he was especially attracted with the 
idea of getting the best of the “thief 
turned square." He chuckled at the 
thought of waylaying himself, and 
the big chief thought the chuckle 
merely represented the satisfaction 
he felt at the notion of assaulting 
the thief-taker, 
carefully laid, 
man of system and he arranged the 
part each man was to take in the 
robbery. A large garden wall sur
rounded the house to be entered 
and it was decided that Vidocq, be
ing comparatively new, should take 
his place upon the wall and give the 
alarm in the event of the police ap
pearing on the scene. The detec
tive eagerly assented to this agree
ment It was just as he wished. On 
the way to the scene of the robbery 
he slipped into the hand of a gen
darme a note addressed to the pre
fect of police. It instructed him to 
send a detail of men to the scene 
at a specified time, but not to ar
rest the robbers immediately. In
stead it was asked that the police 
follow thq^ burglars 
where Vidocq promised to have 
them all together. . v .

All of the details were carried out 
The thieves went to the

bad taste, foul breath, 
rheumatic stiffness, or have a sour, 
gassy stomach after meals, are urged 
to get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from the drug store, and 
begin practicing internal sanitation. 
This will cost very little, but Is suf
ficient to make anyone an enthusist 
on the subject.

Remember Inside bathing is more 
important t>an outsie bathing, be
cause the skin pores do not absorb 
impurities into the blood, causing 
poor health, while the bowel pores 
do. Just as soap and hot water 
cleanses, sweetens and freshens the 
skin, so hot water and limestone 
phosphate act on the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of\ Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, Manager

230
Hogs were 25 cents higher.

$8.00 to Capital Authorized $6,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus ----- $3,475.000

$5.75; butcher
R. Wilcox and J. 

Bond; court correspondents, F. 
Farnsworth and J. Bond.

The above newly elected officers 
will be installed In their respective 
stations at a joint installation of 
all the A.O.F. Courts in Brantford 
and district at an ea

$4.00 toThe plans were 
Constantine was a J. T. Furrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
226-236 West Street

Phone S6S.

date in
January.

CHANGE OF TIME
iK-7

Obituary |
r»4»»H******«******«<F++**

Mrs. Markle.

&Detroitfour Hours, Nine Minutes, Brantford to
Effective December 3rd, 1916.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS 
East Buffalo, Dec. 5.—Cattle, re

ceipts 450; fairly active and steady.
Veals—Receipts 150 active; $4.50 

to $13.00.
Hogs—Receipts, 7.500;

The death occurred at Oakland I heavy, $10.25- to $10.35; 
this morning of Mrs. Lewis B. 1 j10.o0 to $10.25; yorkers, $9.90 to 
Markle, after an illness covering sev- $10.00; light yorkers, $9.00 to $9.- 
eral months. Mrs. Markle, whose 75; plgS; $9.00; stags, $7.00 to $8.- 
maiden name was Annie E. Carter, qq
was born at Port Burwell, subse-1 sheep and Lambs—Receipts 1,400 
quently removing to Kelvin, where i active and unchanged.
she lived until her marriage. Since 1 --------------------------
that time she has resided in Oak
land, and was one of the best known 
and most lovable of its residents.
One son, who Is at present residing 
at Fort Erie, and her husband, sur- 

They will have the sympathy 
of a host of friends.

+
RAID FAILED.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 5.—12.35 p.m.— 

The following report 
Franco-Belgian front 
out officially today :

“South of Loos, after a heavy 
bombardment the enemy in large 
numbers undertook a raid which 
completely failed, 
there Is nothing to report."

EAST BOUND.
A.M. PM. 

_____ *7.37 X2.31
A.M.
*7.08

P.M.
X6.12 v THE Vactive;

mixed,from the 
was given Leave Brantford . - . • 

Arrive Hamilton ... . 
Arrive Toronto ..........

8.006.003.208.30 MUCH CO.4.36. .9.38

WEST BOUND.
A.M. PM.

. . . X8.55 *1.40

to a room, A.M.
*8.30

P.M.
x3.46Elsewhere Leave Hamilton 

Leave Brantford
Leave St. Thomas..........
Leave Detroit...................
Ask l^houf^V^ Bu*a,o, Newjo^on. etc.

9.224.362.319.46
. D. L. & W.

Scranton Coal
11.186.454.16_____11.35fWj 1.45as planned, 

house at about midnight and man
aged to get in without difficulty. 

Thieves Fell Out.
They grabbed the bags containing 

hurried to a nearby

10.202.25 6.40DESTROY' BRIDGE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Dec. 5.—A Havas des
patch from Havre says the Ger
mans have issued a circular or
dering the Belgians to demolish 
all buildings injured in the war 
which cannot be used for the pur
poses for which they were con- 
structed.

lisiavmm
the loot and 
house, where Vidocq said they would 
have time to regain their wits. De
lighted to get away from danger, 
they followed him without a mur-

vlve.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

IM»R. File.
The death occurred on Monday of 

an old resident of BrantfordRTown-

One brother, 
The

%I y*
J. S. Hamilt on &Co«A.-.It

ship, in the person 
File, aged 75 years.
Adam, survives the deceased, 
funeral will take place on Wednes
day afternoon to Trinity Church, 
where services will be conducted. In- 
terment will take place in Shaver s 
burial ground, on the Hamilton road.

\ CPECIAL Fares
^ now "in effect 
to resorts in Florida, 
Georgia, North and 
South Carolina, 
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

•f4
Courier Xmas Edition • I h BrantfordCanadian Wine Manufacturers.•I

5

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

Many persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is no 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4»00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5^0 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$llo per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
clined in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

A special Christmas Edition will be published
Saturday, December Dorothy Winter

The death occurred on Sunday of 
Dorothy Louise, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Winter, 292 Wel
lington street. The funeral took place 
to-day to Mt. Hope cemetery.

Florence Wakelihg 
Pte. and Mrs. Wakeling, 23 Bal

four street, mourn the loss of their 
daughter, Florence, aged ten years.
The little girl has been ill for some _________
time, but in spite of the best of care, •
passed away on Sunday. The funeral gchool-DaVS aFC JOy- 
took place this afternoon to Mt. f , -_i
Hope cemetery. | Day» tO the boy Ot girl

whose « body is properly 
nourished with foods that 
are rich in muscle-making, 

l HI n *+ '-*“"“*“*•*** t hrain-building elements
infant Seath. that are easily digested.

The funeral took place yesterday youngsters fed On Shredded 
afternoon of the infant son of ® 9. r 11 _ r
and Mrs John Seath, 316 St. Paul’s I Wheat BlSCUlt are full of 
Avenue, to Mt Hope cemetery. I ^ bounce and buoyancy

huns wax insolent that belong to youth. The
By Courier Leased Wife. ideal food for grOWUlg Chll-

London, Dec. ®T"fcccTv‘ngTime^ dren because it contains all 
Rotterdam despatch to the Times, urcii ucvauo '.
says Germany has replied to the the material needed fol
Dutch protest regarding the Belgian . mUsde, bone and

, brain, prepared in a diges-
“Mind your own business. tible form. One Of tWO
The despatch says that a d^o- . for breâkfast with

matlc discussion is proceeding be- DlSCUiis xv,
tween the two countries. | milk glVC a boy Or girl B

good start for the day. 
Ready-cooked and ready- 
to-serve. * ,

Made in Canada

by The Courier this year, on 
16th.

There will be three extra sections, supplement- 
Of these, one will be a handing the regular issue, 

uomely colored section, replete with Christmas stor
ies, etc. Another section will be devoted to an illus
trated record of the part taken by Brantford and 
Brant County in connection with the

There will be no additional charge to regular 
subscribers, but extra copies will be printed and may 
be secured at 5 cents each. Orders for extra copies 
should be left with carriers or at the office, at once.

F. J. NELSON, C. P. & T. A. 
153 Colborne St. Phone 86

war.

IMM trYT^t-r*

Laid at Rest !I

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

would anBuy Matches as you
other Household Commodity—wi

to full value!
2

BRANTFORD44-46 DALHOUSIE STan eye
When you buy EDDY’S Matches

rsfôê’sÀfÊlAt*
ASK FOR

1 To Remove Dandruff |

at any drug store, pour a litUe Into 
your hand and rub well Into the 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most, if not all, of this awful 
scurf will have disappeared. Tw 
or three appl1 cations will 
every bit ot dandruff;

Itching and falling hair.

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
Lv, TORONTO 10.45 P.M
Lv. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.HÎÎrmonoavATIK,,ay

CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOB ALL WESTERN
STUSffiS SïWSÎy-

Canadian Government Railways, ot T. * »• u- 
Railway Agent.

NEW
ROUTE
TOWESTERN
CANADA

?[DDK’s She Pm Mm destro
stop scalpChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
cASTO R I A

i

f

mm
M. YOUNG & CO.

Shop
Early

Vith December at hand 
\nd the gladsome Twenty- 
fifth is within sight the all 
ibsorbing thought with us 
ill is Christmas Shopping 
Ld, in connection there- 
With, we urge the advisa- 
bility of following the old 
r/f/ff f/L — SHOP EARLY. 
Why not start To-morrow. 
k/i^rz/ department in the
Is fore is ready to give you 
\the best of service.
brgette and Silk Crepe- 
He-Chene Waists for 

Xmas Gifts
re

ring
e very w 
Isome J 
es in La-P F 
’ Geor- J ' 
e crepe t 
silk f ,__ j

3e de ^ s— , -
ne waist? 1 £
li the l|FS|
ited col- ™ j/r
such as

, Pink, Maize, Mauve. These come in 
ranging from........ $10.00 to $2.98

m
is!,

n

:es

Ladies’ Silk Mufflers
Silk Muffles and Neck Scarfs in 

in and fancy stripes, finished with 
iged ends. Special

$3.00, $2.50, $2, to 98c

Spanish Silk Scarfs
Handsome Silk Spanish Lace Scarfs 

black and Ivory. Many patterns to 
k from. Special

$10, $7.50, $6, $5

Silks Make Nice 
Christmas Gifts

A dress or Waist length of Silk, eith- 
in black or colors, make a very ac- 
itable gift. We are showing some very 
icial values in Taffeta, Duchess, Part
ie and Habutai Silks. Prices range 

. . $2, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1, & 75cun.

Ostrich Boas
Ostrich Boos in black, xvhitc, natural 

ice Brown, grey, 22 to 45 inches long, 
fished with handsome silk tassels 
. . .i. $15.00, $10.00, $5.00, $4.50 to $3

& CO. mm Ks

"ERE is the grocer, polite and |
urbane,

* Now at his counter we stand, 
ir is the subject, our question :,i 
is plain,

/Inch is the best in the land?
1 he replied with conviction and 
power,

recommend to you -----
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Old
Country

Shipments
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe. •

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.’
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD^ CANADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5,1916. ^

Railway Legislation _
Discussed by Wilson

President's Address at Opening
Devoted Wholly to Domestic Subjects, 

Ptincipofly the Railway Problem

FOUR

for preventing supplies to reach the |^| QQ Q
foe. He also added: —

“Mertons have eliminated the ene
my holding in the company with the 
apptoval of the Board of Trade. His 
Majesty’s government therefore util
ized the services of this company, 
which has assisted in securing gov
ernmental control of metals. Such 
Control, owing to pre-war conditions, 
could hardly have been secured with
out their help.”

It is not enough, under the cir
cumstances, that Liberal papers and 
Liberal speakers, seeking to make 
political capital out of this thing, 
should take refuge in silence: 
clear and the manly step for them 
to take is to retract their infamies.
If not, they will be branded as mal
iciously desiring to let charges re
main which have been’ proved to be 
absolutely untrue.

IIF, COURIER STILL ABIDES
The Brantford Coatis» Lim U

Published by 
tted every afternoon, at Dalbousle Street 
Brantford, Canada. Rabacrtnrlo. rate 
By carrier, $♦ a year: by mall to Brlttsi 

O ni tod States. t‘

To-day,
France of CongteSSBut there are the graves 

our All Saints Day, is in for all the French, the DAy .of the 
Dead* The thoughts and the feet 
of the whole population «re ”\rne‘, 
towards the cemeteries, on and Oi 
the present battlefields, in 

k .. \\& gj'g fl,pt in
oreywe were—to consider ourselves .... [constitution and means of actibn,
a religious nation as Washington, Dec. ’ 5.—President practically impossible,
the Freüeh. The war l th n Wilson's address at the opening of “An amendment-of the existing
taught us better. .1 a th „ession 0f congress to-day was federal statute which provides forthinly who has w^dej^hedl“ai_-at wholly devoted to domestic subjects, I the mediation, conciliation and arbi- 
French church oi cathedcy_ _ "r npioauv the problem of railway [tration of such controversies as the 
Rheims, at Ameins, at *anc>een tne P ' present by adding to it a provision
where you will—anti HIS ffleers 1 g ’ £ „ ,, . fllB «mise with Sen- that, in case the methods of accom-j 
French women and French In the Hall of the Hou __pmbled modation now provided for should
afad .private soldiers kneCUhg, ators and Representatives a d fan a full public investigation of
by side before or after a battle on (n jolnt session, President u tge merits of every such dispute
the flag-stones in front ofthe aifa^ accordance with thecustom heb®R ghall be instituted and completed be
any Englishman who has M at the opening of his term. read his or lockout may lawfully
the Jour des Morts, the mfinueij addresg from the clerk s desk. \ be attempted.
pathetic enclosures wheie ™ resting The President not only renewed I ««rpiîe lodgment in the hands of the 
row of crosses K { France his rcommendation for legislation to ejtecutive of the power, in case of
place of tbe dead A faith 0f prance prevent a nation-wide railway strike I mlntary necessity, to take control of 
must know that the t our 0r lockout before there had been op- aUch portions for military use and to
and the bond between bably portilnity for investigation, but de- operate them for military purposes,
own country are alive p her fended it against the attack of organ- with authority to draft ihto the mili- 
Uiey have n®vef,TbhevenDeD0Te ghali be ized labor as nothing arbitrary or un- tary gervlce 0f the United States 
whole history. -, my God; just and the “unjustifiable safeguard- gpch traln Crdws and administrative
my people, ana my and mg by society of the necessary Pro- officials as the circumstances may
where thou d‘eB^rjed. the L’ord do cesses of its very life." require for their safe and efficient.

Z,. „nrt more also, if aught Aside from recommendations for I use.”
nart thee and me.” the passage of the Port Rico gov-} The renewed recommendation Tor

but death pad patldnce ernment bill, the corrupt practices compulsory investigation of labot
And there^are the living—a far bill and the Webb bill to legalize Am- disputes on railways bef“re Btrl^K. 

firmer bulwark to my mind, against collective selling agencies I or lockouts are allowed which has
ill the doubts suggested by the hor- abroad, the President’s address was aroused the opposition of the rail- 
a“,J nt the battlefield than even devoted wholly to the railroad situ- road brotherhoods, and of the Am 
these outward and visible signs of ation The Qniy feature which had erlcan Fede/a‘io“ °f.d^ab,°r’^a“ d 
the common faith in the resurreC not been f01.ecast was the ellmina-fended in the ^'® m hiitat^to ?e- 
îlon of the dead, which, after all, t;on of the proposal that Congress He declared he vould hesitate to 
miirht be nothing more than a mere . explicit approval to considéra-1 commend a law which ^ ^ .

CorÆ°Hv,ngUcannot he^a de'usg
Tth^roapS Ui=^vedn in the

f horse shoes has gone lives ao imseltish, so PaU^8°0 (aY ation of the Adamson law. fc^nt^ should not be stopped by
sacrificing, so W™ P ’ Qf the To-day, the President took the Po- L coacentrated action of- bodies of 
removed from one i o aomtimes sition that “the power of the Inter- men until a public, investigation for 
raf , nmt>™ional soldier of pop- state Commerce Commission to grant Lhe beneflt 0f the public hâB been 
brU)at»m.v IS is to be seen tti-day an increase of rates on the ground I instituted.
“J8the Uves of the French' and Eng- referred to is indisputably clear, and „It lg based upon the very dlffer- 

JSa? a recommendation by the Congress I ent prlnCiple,’’ he continued, ‘that
Sfr^arai ,»vf-iin degree, no doubt, with regard to such a matter might tb concentrated action of powerful 

be said—thank God sèem to draw In question the scope Lodieg 0, men shall not be permit-j 
fnr it of the armies" of the erieray. of the commission’s authority or its ted td gtop the industrial processes 
Tbpv too are fighting under the inclination to do justice when there of the nation, at any rate before the 
impression that thly are battling in ig no reason to doubt either.” nation shall have had an opportunity
defence of their homes andfami- The other recommendations on the to acquaint itself wtib the m
lies, and their very existence- as a rallroad situation, made in a special the case betweea emPl0^e du 
nation. But we know—we know— meBaage during the last sess.on, ployer, time to> '°$ mel-
that theirs is a vain ana dreadful Mch weré n6t put into law, were an impartial statement of tne 
delusion, and they musl knov, or renewedto_day. They include: its, aX^i?Canfof “oncmatidn
they *111 some day, that not the ..Immedlate provision for the en- all Practicable m.ea aee nothing in 
most sacred of causes—least, o . a ll l gem(?n[ and administrative reor-jor arbitration. I c n justifiable 
the most sacred of causes-couhi Qf the interstate Com- that Keneces-
justlfy the crimes ol which so many Commtssi0n along the lines safeguarding by soti r xhere
of them have been guilty before God embodjed iQ the bill recently passed sary procesess of its y in )t j
and man. With our men, French and y House of Representatives and is noth ng arbitrary^ ^n u
English, it is different. If only y““ ^ awaiting action by the Senate; [unless it be arbitrarily « be don9
people In Engiand ^enclies—no a in order that the commission mgy be dqne. .Ialtcaad gcru!)ulous ; egard
■as they are in the trenches^ no.^a tQ deal wlth the many great with » £“!1 apdg aPd liberties of all I
thousand times n > ,. . aTifi various duties now devolving l.tor.the in . __ tho oer-1

terious way His wonders to
form.1" ’ AUd' the inevltable conclus- 0anger o{ competition after the 

. D 5 husinesscob-
^ haVe 80 manyldit,0tlS- —

secret consistory bereto-day Pope self-sacrificing lives
Benedict denounced tbe aerial bom preàent armtes of England and
bardment of open cities, and con France ag George Meridith said, 
demned all those, be said, who had the p,.idclpaj part of faith is pat-
defled the laws of .God and man Id ience then nowhere so much as ’0 1
the present war. The Pope said: > tbe cemeteries an on the battie-

“It is well to recall, aside from trre fields of France faith to be |
laws of God, that even it the law of found 
man was obeyed at present, peace 
and prosperity would reign in Eu
rope. If "we neglect or disdain laws 
and authority, discord is the sure re
sult. This is the highest social law.

As a result of Ignoring this law 
we see every principle .of right vio
lated in Europe, acts committed In 
defiance of the laws of God and 
man,' peaceable citizens and even 
young' hoys taken from théir homes 
to fight amid the tears of wives and 
toothers, we see open cities and de
fenseless inhabitants exposed to aer
ial attacks and we see by sea and 
land nameless horrors: I cannot 
but deplore again these crimes and 
condemn all those by whom they are
comtoltted." glossy hair can only be

™ea MÆKrrjrsa *mixture °f sage Tea and i
S^anonical law would mark a more Sulphur. Your hair is your charm, 
tranquil epoch for thé ctiurtih so also it makes or mars the face. When it 
the time might edttife when the spirit fadegj turns gray or streaked, just 
of law might again be respected in an appiication or two of Sage and 
the world and bring harmony ana Sulphul. enhances its appearance a 
nmanerity to the liutipus. hutfdf'edfold.

■-----  Don’t bother to prepare the mix
ture; you can get this famous ola 
recipe improved by the addition oï 
other ingredients for 50 cents a 
large bottle, all ready for use. It is 
called Wyeth's. Sage, and Sulphur 
Compound. - This can always he 
depended upon to bring back the 
natural color and lustreof yopr hair.

-, Everybody uses “Wyeth s Sage |
_ and Sulphur Compound now because -e-v 
— it darkens so naturally aRd evenly I 

that nobody can tell it has been ap-
Macli- plied. You simply danjpen a spongy j

or soft' brush with It and draw this 1 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning tb. 
gray hair has disappeared, and attei
another application it becomes beau- ------ -
Hilly dark and appears, glossi „ j. , , . -- ■ ---- 
lustrous. This reâdy-to-use ptepara^ 
tidn is a delightful toilet requisite L-l 
for those who desire dark hair and

prevention of disease. .____ .

SUCCESS does not come to you yon must iea<li fo'
,« 4.. .«I- v”

fat men and women owe their success to t!
earlv to lav aside their spare doUars. No matter how mucb "r 
little you may ea.V, you should make it a point to save a partof It 
If you haven’t a Savings Account at present. Now is the tim 

Wc pay 3 per cent, interest on Savings Accounts.

and tliepossessions
per annum.

£ tmysble ID advance. To tb,
Catted States. 00 cent» extra for postage 

Office: (îneen City Chamber., 3,
CBarcb Street. H. E. Smallpeice, Bepre 

Office 745 Marque». 
Douglas. Representative

start.The
tentative. Chicago 
BldC. Bobt. E.

THE Ell LOAN 8, $116$ CO.’ Tuesday. December 5th. 1016.’

the SITUATION
38*40 Market St., Brantfordexpressed in theThe opinion was 

Courier war summary that the saving 
of Bucharest would be unlikely, an 
so it is proving. The enemy has h.s 
big guns trained on the place, and 

said that the city will be evacu- 
avoid the horrors of

$2,400,000,00NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
Premier Asquith on Thursday will 

ask the House of Commons for a 
note of credit for £400.000,00-1.

TOTAL ASSETS

new
This will bring the total figures for 
1916 up to £1,750,000,000.

t- \* e

it is
ated in order to
a bombardment.

In other directions,
King Ferdinand’s troops is 

and Berlin claims 
have

THE
ft

STANDARD BANKthe news with The King of Greece will find that 
the fat is in the fire for him alright. thereregard to 

not reassuring, 
that eight thousand prisoners

taken. The Russians report 
in the Carpathians 

Transylvania, but the pros- 
Roumania

OF CANADA
head orricE - Toronto

The Toronto Globe’s Ottawa cor
respondent says that the Dominion 

Jan. 18, and in-
suc- 

and inbeen 
cesses 
Eastern

House may open 
«mates that the extension of life of 
Parliament will not go through, and 
that there will be dissolution with 
an election in the spring. This ap
parently is the Grit program and 

as soon as they

Your surplus earnings in our 
Savings Department earn inter-

with regard topects
itself are the reverse

that the Teuton forces will
of bright. It

may bè
finally push into Greece.

The Serbians still keep up 
notable work. After a fight, lasting 
fbr several days, they have captured 

whole series of heavily fortified 
positions beyond the Cerna river, 
east of Monastir. In their fli8ht 
Bulfears abandoned large quantities 
of stores and ammunitions, and left a 

number of prisoners in the

iir-D i*v, est at current rate.
BRANTFORD ÉfcANCH, W. G. Boddy, Manager 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT,

236their they can come on 
like.

The price of 
up as an added 
fact that it is impossible to shoo the 
high cost of living.

illustration of thea
the

♦

Jaeger UnderwearBOMBARDMENTlarge
hands of the victors.

The Greek Crisis is still that. As a 
in the pressure broughtfurther step 

by the Allies, Great Britain has plac
ed an embargo on Greek shipping. A 
blockade of her ports shpuld help 
to bring Constantine to time.

îf more men knew the value of Jaegar Undey- 
[ wear—

Its durability—
L Its unshrinkable quality—due to the special 

treatment in manufacture—
Fhe perfect fit— 

j The soft, velvety finish—
[ The genuine comfort in wearing this best of all 

British Underwear—
I Broadbent would not be able to get enough of 
I it to supply the demand of the men of Brantford.

U';
Deplored by Pope Benedict 

m Addressing the Con- 
sistorythe presidents address

address which President Wil- 
at ai joint session of 

to-day 
domestic

; „T • Vl
Rome, Dec. It—-via - IjondoH, Dec

5.__(delayed)—In the consistory
today Pope Benedict announced 
the appointment of thé Right Rev.

„ Monsignor William T. RUsStil, of
affairs. with the archdiocese of Baltimroif its

There was ,not 1 one w0 Bishop Of CUiiiTest’oti.
reference to the war. to the tact Romei Sunday, Dec. 3,—via 

murder of Americans on Ixmdon, Dec. -V—"
-.ill remains without p»pe Benedict has appointed the

further cir- Reverend James Coyle, member of 
, thor the bishops council of ball River, < 

lives of oth-r his domestic prëlitte. Fa-
Americans have been jeopardized I iher Coyle will occupy the title of
rS» by 0.™» ! W"

cent, of what me 
done to Uncle Sam 

attempted by John

The
deliveredson

the two Houses of Congress 
devoted entirely towas

that the . -K,
the Lusitania 
reparation, or to the 

that the

*per-

Pretiarations
F f— ections

••cumstance
These Goods can only be had in Brantford at

BROADBENTHad a half per
session-Of the Town-lived such noble and simple 

as tho
Kalserites have The afternoon

ship Council, which was held yester-1 
afternoon In the council cham-l 

bers, saw a large amount of business 
transacted. The most important item 
occupying the attention of the coun
cillors was that' of appointing deputy 
returning officers, PO» clerks and 
polling booths for the varlous sub- 
divisions. Accounts were also Passed 
and the communications read at the 
morning session, dealt with, most of 
them being placed on file.

The communtcatiion from Chas. E.
H. Fopter, concerning mail boxes; W.
B. Wilklnsoh, with regard to collec- 
tion and disposal of garbage; E. S. 
Nicohalls, about the condition of the 
West street sidewalk; Jackson and 
Lee’s report on the Whiting and 
number Five bridges; W. McGarry, <
dealing with the cohtribution to the Ç
British Red-. Cross,, and. from A. '
Westbrook requesting tax refunded 
to several residents of the township I 
were filed;
. By-law Number 699 was passed 

appointing deputy returning officers, ,
poll clerks and polling places for the I 
Township of Brantford for the year f 
1917. The results arrived at were as k 
follows:— ■ .. 1 1

Subdivision No. 1—Polling booth, I 
McDonald’s House. Deputy Returning 
officer, Melton McAlister. POU Clark, I 
John Iaavtitt.

Subdivision No. 2-rPolling booth,
Mt. Vernon School. Deputy Return
ing Officer, Beverly Lloyd-Jones. Poll 
Clerk, A. C. Perrin.

Subdivision No. 3.—Polling booth. 
McNaught school. Deputy Returning I 
officer, Robert Shaw. Poll Clerk, P.

Bull,

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 

Underwear.
Sèe Broadbent for your Furnishing nfceds.

been even
thorp would have been a 
hullabalo and demands for vlifficj 
tion in both Houses, and m evmy 

It is impossible to es 
that Wilson and 

still afraid of the 
reside within their

tremendous
m WWïmi: day

"""newspaper.
the inferencecape 

his advisers are 
who Imrhyphenates ;xIF HAIR IS TURNINGborders.

The spectacle is not an 
Our neighbors are

re-eminently for individual 
national liberty, but are slt- 
idly by while the great. German 

under foot, Mel- 
Roumanin,
of treaty 

which Washington

U TSedifylBS
supposed

one. 
to stand p 
and

■i W :

ting
bully is trampling 
gium, Serbia and now 

utter disregard Here’s Grandmother’s" RUclpo to 
Darken and Beautify Faded 

Hair.
with an 
conventions to 
has been a party.

A day or so ago
button which is to ie- 

of Liberty, at the 
York harbor, be- 

That

More than Soap |
Lifebuoy Soap is a 
perfect soap ana a 
perfect antiseptic act- 
inf ^together ih perfect 
tmity. Its rich; abun
dant lather tnalces it a
delight to ustf.

WXNTtB FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

Presidentthe i* •
That beautiful, even shade of dark, 

had bypressed the 
suit in the statue 

to New
illuminated at night.

of the French 
France who aided 

of Rebel-

entrance
coming

the giftstatue was 
people, and it was

neighbors in the war
of the rest of the 

sur-

s
s

UFfBUOYour 
lion.
world it is darkness 
rounds that statue, and not ltgnt.

In the eyes
which Two thousand Canadians are wanted for the Royal Navel Can

adian Volunteer Reserve towards manning the new ships of the 
Impfeitifl Royal’Navy. Immediate oversees setvice. Only 

X of good character and fôod physique accepted.
A Pay $1.10 Minimum peV day —Free Kit

, $20.00 per Month Separation AUoWanse ^
Apply to Commodore æmilius Jarvis 8af

° OTTAWA

HEALTH BSAF
protect yoeridatthi/waih-
iSSrittFSftsS
pooini with it- The mild 
antiseptic odor qdidMYvafl-

Social and PersonalTHEY SHOULD DO MORE
Grit papers, and Grit speakers 

suddenly dropped their repre- 
contemptiblè attacks

Gov-
have
hensible and
upon the Dominion and Ontario 
ernments with regard to nickel.

show was

. .The Courier is always pleas- 
items of personaled to use 

interest. Phone 139.
use..

Subdivision Np. 4.—Palling booth, 
guild roqm of Rectory. Deputy Re
turning officer, Fred Malcolm. Poll 
clerk. Wm. H. Martin.

Subdivision No 5—Polling booth,
Burtch school house. Deputy Return-1 - ■.
in g Officer, James Mdntyde. Poll
clerk, Charles Minshal. returning officer, Alex.

Subdivision No. 6—Polling booth. Poll clerk, James Baigent.
Beemét’s House. Deputy Returning Subdivision No.
Officer, Richard Brooks. Poll clerk, I booth, H. McCoy's htiliSé, 81 Mo- 
George Sandsfield. hawk street. Deputy returning of-

Subdivision No. 7—Polling booth Acer, E. Smith. Poll clerk, Alfred 
Alfred Brown’s House. Deptity Re-| A1®xande!"-. Pn11jn„
eC^h0mtk[em^n0nPaWCett-PO11 boott ^hoV.ace School. Deputy
I^Æsion number 8-Polling returning officer Wm. Lewis. Poll

booth Moyle School House. Deputy cle^k’^ ^
returning atficèr, Jones Dàiton. Poll ^uhbdôrange Hall. Deputy return-
clerk, Lawrence Sandersôn. P ° "mDcvercaux PollSubdivision No. 6^-Robert John- ins offlçeé, H“l>ert Devercaux. Poll
ston's house. , Deputy, returning of-
fleer Geo. Alderson. Poll clerk, Geo. bo®tu,fdi^ate0 Grove School. Deputy

indivision No. lO-Poliing returning officer, Russe. Fonger. 
booth, Arthur Howting’s house. De- Poll clerk. Chas. Johnston, 
pnty returning officer William ■ bJtuhbdiMlsner.s blacksmith shop.

n“a brrt dis & ..
candidktes for the offices-, of Reeve
and Deputy Reeves and tor Conn- -
cillon of the township for Uie year 'fitt '& | O Pw I A

l Ât élTWhat they sought to
either through carelessness or 

design, the authorities were allowing 
nickel to reach the enemy, to help m 
the destruction of our own Canadian 

an infamous, and total- 
one of the

Gnciothat -<Mr. Rose, of the Canadian 
ine Telephone Co., has returned from 
a short trip to Cleveland, Ohio.

rl6l

-U*.
1917, was appointed on Friday, the 
22nd of December, at the Court 

[House.

Miss Maud Smith, Terrace Hill 
Street who left last summer to visit 
her uncle in Montana, has returned 
as far as Minnesota, where she will 
spend Christ nias with relatives m 
the Twin Cities.

Robinson.hoy’s. It was 
ly unwarranted charge

flagrant fver preferred in all
tSPf\

13—Polling
most
Canadian political history.

officially announced 
taken had been

Campbell’s Soup . . ■ .
2 for.........................Z5c

Silver Cow Milk • . ...
àt................ 15c per tin

Christie’s Plum Pudding
1 lb. tin ..  40c
2 lb. bags . • • •

1 lb. tin Fruit Cake 
Lima Beans, 2 lbs for 25c

Fresh To-day
Small Pork

Wedding BedsWhen it was 
that precautions 
with the consent and co-operation of 

Government, there was 
falsehood. When

Sergt. Gordon E. Nott, B. A. S. C. 
signalling instructor attached to theferssrvLrgS*
city, the guest of Mr. John Ham.

PattersocH-Ponlto*
A very qiifet wedding took place 

Saturday evening when Mies Vera 
Poulton, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Poulton, of this city, 
was united in the holy bonds of mat
rimony with Mr. Wm. 
third son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pat- 
tersoh, also of this city. Rev. D. E. 
Martin officiated at the ceremony, 
which took place at the Wesley Me
thodist parsonage. The happy couple 
will reside in Hamilton.

The Heme Department] ,the British 
the insinuation of

MeighCn; announced in a 
the Merton 

transactions and

. ,75c 

..40c 15—PollingNo.
Of the Farmers’ Sun, Toronto, is

Friends of Mrs. Samuel Cleaver, ^|^al}de|sbrÏÏcîTo'f the 
Burford Road, will be ple&sed to WWW «es» the farmer.g
know that she has so improved after ho d 1 ’ hter is interested. Your

t0 gins is not complete without The

court house is being 
the Military Hospitals com- 

of convalescent

Hon. Mr. 
speech in Toronto that 
firm, figuring in the

Patterson,
No. 16—Pollingbeen• whose enemy affiliations had

Hartley Dewart and the rest, 
stock-

"S, in ! lb. can- 
tons.

cited by
had been purged of German

to all' intents and 17—PollingNo.
holders, he was A number of the leading business 

men of the United States favor a six- 
year term for the president.

Kingston 
given to 
mission for the use 
soldiers.

. T. L Ryersen & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 880, 183.

told that he lied.purposes
Then there came the cablegram

Children Cty
FSfl FLEttHER'S

Which Bonar Law sent to the Gov- ■■ --------
Vrnor-Oeneral, and in which he af- ^pTfov London, has A man who made threate^agalnst

taken had been in ,vom Battle Creek Canitar-'Prekident Wilson st P1, ’a,delPge.!■». - » «* ars*ri.no,. —«I. ««««■
Of the home authorities heart is affected. cameu 6 **

Returning officer, W.
Poll clerk, Chas. Stedman.

Subdivision No. 12—Polling
I booth, Geo. Holme’» hou»e. Deputyfirmed that steps

conjunction
satisfaction

LOCAL

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE.
The management committee 

Board of Education will nice 
night, and the Board will me 
Thursday evening.

A RECRUIT.
A list of recruits enlisted u 

ronto yesterday gives the naj 
H. D. Merrill of 67 Cayuga d 
Brantford, who joined the sign] 
He is an unmarried Canadian

COUNTY COURT.
A sitting of the county cou 

held at the Court House this 
ing with His Honor Judge 
presiding.

FATHER DEAD.
Sheriff J. W. Westbrook re 

a telegram this morning fron 
unol Bros., undertakers, of 
Branch, Michigan, requesting 

D. D. Clark, who res! 
and inform him t

locate 
this section 
father had died in that plac

TRANSFERRED.
In orders issued at the An 

this morning the transfer of 
S. Taylor, No. 11405, a vete 
the 36th Battalion to the 
Battalion, was announced. 
Taylor was one of a party r 
turned from the front recei 
escort duty.

ACCOUNT PAID.
The Canada Metal Compa 

Toronto, have written the citj 
acknowledging the receipt 
cheque for 369, covering thd 
account with that concern.

PROMINENT CRICKETER Gl
By the passing away of w 

West, whose death was repoj 
the casualty list from Ottawa! 
days ago, the Brantford Crick] 
loses one of its most prol 
members and players. Mr. VI 
time of his enlistment was d 
of the Club, also was acting 
capacity of coach and grounj 
The members had the pleasu] 
prior to his departure of makil 
a presentation at an inform] 
quet, held in the city, as a 
token for the work he had 
plished and for his interest 
good old game in Brantford.] 
his genial good fellowship 
club being composed mostly « 
llshmen, It has been parti 
hard hit by the war, no less t 
players having enlisted.

* Is This Yo
Case?

It is the man or wt 
an who has only sc 

É| slight eye trouble wh 
most apt to neglect 

# Yet these are just 
^ cases that are most t 
W ily relieved.
0 Do not wait until j 

have serious sympto 
but let us examine y 

( Êk ayes now and make j 
. a pair of glasses t 

fP will relieve your e 
à and be secure, comft 
W able and becoming.
♦ X
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E. B. Crompton 6? Co.
1 V ■ - ■■ ~~

. B. Crompton & Co. | T°yland 1E

Now Comes-a Series ofTWO PLANESMANAGEMENT COMMITTEE.
The management committee of the 

Board of Education will meet to
night, and the Board will meet on 
Thursday evening. IN AN HOW ©hnslmas Sales;A RECRUIT.

A list of recruits enlisted in To
ronto yesterday gives the name of 
H. D. Merrill of 67 Cayuga street, 
Brantford, who joined the signallers. 
He is an unmarried Canadian.

Is Bag of Lt. Nungessor, 
Who Has Now Brought 

Down 20 Aircraft. Wr>
/i I

ÉBy Courier I.cancU Wire.
Parts, Dec.

Nungessor shot down two airplanes 
within three hours today, the war 
office announces. This brings up to 

1 20 the number of airplanes brought 
to earth by this aviator. There were 
no developments of importance on 
the French front last night, the 
statement says.

COUNTY COURT.
A sitting of the county court was 

held at the Court House this morn
ing with His Honor Judge Hardy 
presiding.

5__ Sub.-Lieutenant
S70 “SHOP EARLY” is good advice and with a view to stimulating early pur

chasing we are inaugurating a series of Christmas Sales—the first of which com
mences tomorrow, Wednesday, to be folio wed by others. Hundreds of articles for 
gift giving and for personal use will be placed on sale at e'specailly attractive 

If you would save, take advantage of these many golden chances. As- 
be more complete than now, so join the throng of early shop-

/jjrv :
I

FATHER DEAD. . .
Sheriff J. W. Westbrook received 
telegram this morning from Ster-

Of W CSt

I

>Aêzunol Bros., undertakers,
Branch, Michigan, requesting him to 

e D. D. Clark, who resides in 
this section and inform him that his 
father had died in that place.

News NotesJ «elocate prices, 
sortments will never

\Ut
The 220th battalion held a largely 

attended recruiting meeting at Wood- 
brtdlge.

<•>
Elmira ratepayers voted 

sions to the Consolidated Rubber 
Company to establiish a branch fac
tory .

—<$>—

Hamlton Trades and Labor Coun
cil does not approve of the Salvation 
Army’s “war widows’ ” Immigration 
plan.

V<=>

t' !

TRANSFERRED.
In orders issued at the Armouries < 

this morning the transfer of Private 
S. Taylor, No. 11405, a veteran of 
the 36th Battalion to the 216th 
Battalion, was announced. Private 
Taylor was one of a party who re
turned from the front recently on 
escort duty.

pers.conces-
*4

Newest and Smartest of SILK WAISTS—Triumphs of Daintiness

Tweed floats
That Any Woman Would 

Delight to Wear ;

at Popular Prices/
ACCOUNT PAID.

The Canada Metal Company .of 
Toronto, have written the city clerk 
acknowledging the receipt of a 
cheque for $69, covering the city’s 
account with that concern.

Fine All Silk Crepe de 
Chine Waists—in pretty 

styles. Fronts jiave

All Silk Crepe de Chine 
Waists—Made .in .neat 
shirt waist designs. 
Fronts are finished with 

of small tucks and

Ontario County Council has under
taken to do its share to raising 1,000 
men to complete the quota for the 
county.

—
Hon. C. E. Dubord, member of the 

Quebec Legislative Connell, Who was 
run #lown by a delivery wagon, Is in 
a critical state.

k\

51 new
large cascades finished 
with fine hemstitching. 
Also now sailor collar and 
long cuffs. White, Maize 
and Flesh. Regular $4.50

I 4
■*> mTweed Coats—In the finest quality of light and dark 

heather mixtures. Full ripple style from shoulder yoke 
Deep monk or ripple cape collar. Half lined body and 

Rich shaded buttons. Regular $28.00.

rows
double pockets. Roll col
lar. May be worn high or 
low. Navy, black, flesh, 
and white. Regular $5.50

PROMINENT CRICKETER GONE.
By the passing away of William 

West, whose death was reported in 
the casualty list from Ottawa a few 
days ago, the Brantford Cricket Club 
loses one of its most prominent 
members and players. Mr. West at 
time of his enlistment was Captain 
of the Club, also was acting in the 
capacity of coach and groundsman. 
The members had the pleasure, just 
prior to his departure of making him 
a presentation at an informal ban
quet, held in the city, as a small 
token for the work he had accom
plished and for his interest in the 
good old game in Brantford, and of 
his genial good fellowship. The 
club being composed mostly of Eng
lishmen, it has been particularly 
hard hit by the war, no less than 35 
players having enlisted.

sleeves.
Christmas - Sale Price

The Imperial Oil Company will itt 
the near future start construction 
work on a new refinery to be erect
ed at Do.rtomuth, N.S.

The Canadian""coüncll of Agricul
ture, meeting at Winnipeg, discussed 
the serious situation in western Can
ada due to car shortage.

x$22.75
Other Styles—Featuring extra full back, front belt 

from side seam. Saddle pockets. Large square collar in
laid with velvet. Regular $$25.50.
Christmas Sale Price......................^

Two Toned Green and Brown Zibeline Coats—full 
straight lines. Deep slack belt. Large plush buttons on 
sides. Black plush collars with fur band trimmings. 
Regular $18.50. Christmas Sale Price.. ............$1525

FOR $3.95FOR $55.85 i jl$19.50
t//—

Ladies’ Neckwearit"Complete Slaughter of 
Nifty Childrens Hats at 

59c Each

MiMrs. Laughlin Masterson, pro
bably the oldest postmistress in Can
ada, died at her home at St. An
drews, a few miles from Cornwall, 
aged 94.

6
>>K< 25c

New Waists—Made of 
good quality Habutai Silk 
in several. neat, designs. 
Fronts are finished with 
large pearl buttons. Re
gular $3.00—

Reg. Value 50c and 75c
Three dozen ladies’ col

lars in organefte qç„çrgR?.,, 
Plain and embroidered ef
fects in roll or flat style 
suitable for Dresses or 

Make a suitable

Rich Broadcloth and 
Beaver Top Coats

ARE MUCH IN VOGUE *

These comprise shapes 
suitable for children from 
3 to 7 years. Nicely trim
med. Values up to $1.25. 
For quick spiling. 
ntisday1... ...........

The Naval Department has issued 
a low-light order applying to all ves
sels im Canadian waters on the At
lantic and up the St. Lawrence to 
Quebec. Wed- 

59c Ea.Is This Your • 
Cose?

Coats. ■ 
gift for Christmas. Reg
ular 50 and 75c. Special 
Sale Price

The county of Simcoe record tax 
sale of 1,774 parcels of l>nd, held 
at Barrie, attracted only a score of 
people, and forty lots were sold for 
$709.

special meeting of Barrie 
Presbytery, Rev. Geo. A. Brown, 
B D late of Campbellford, was in
duced into the pastorate of St. An
drew’s Church, Barrie.

Beaver Cloth Coats—Navy, Brown, Green, and 
black. Smart semi-style or full raglan back. Con
vertible collars. Richly trimmed with velvet pip
ings. Plush or bone buttons. Sleeves and body lin
ed. Regular $18.50 Coat.
Christmas Sale Price...

Beaver Cloth Coats, Navy and black only. Slight
ly semi- with very full ripple from waist line. Soft 
pleats hedl in place by under arm belt. Large fancy 
moulded trimmings. Regular $25.50 cost.
Christmas Sale Price... ..... • • • •

FOR $2.49Childrens Felt, Velvet and 
Phsh Hats 59c Each

25c
—Second Floor.It Is the man or worn- 

an who has only some V 
slight eye trouble who is ^ 
most apt to neglect it. w 
Yet these are just the 0 
cases that are most eas
ily relieved.

Do not wait until you Q 
have serious symptoms, _ 
but let us examine your W 
eyes now and make you ^ 
a pair of glasses that ^ 
will relieve your eyes f 
and be secure, comfort
able and becoming.

Crochet Yokes 
59c Each$13.75At a A MESSAGE FROM 

SANTA CLAUS
One table of about 60 

hats prettily trimmed with 
colored satin ribbon. For 
children from 3 to 9 years. 
Wednesday

Irish hand crochet yokes 
in slop over style. Suit
able for corset cover or 
night gowns. Regular 65c 
each. Special .. . 59c Ea.

Clearance of Ecru AH 
Over Lace 10c yd.

18 inch ecru and white 
Allover Lace in shadow ef
fects. Suitable for Bou
doir caps or blouse lining. 
A special, purchase for 
Christmas selling. Wed
nesday morning... 1,0c yd.

89c Ea.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. ; .$18.75 ._V*

furnished
Apply

T-13

roommo LET—Seven -A- house in East Ward.
Box 26 Courier. _________
ÜOR SALE—*20 chickens, mostly 
A Rhode Island Reds. Apply 478 

Colborhe street. A-13

r Angora Boanets for Baby
Band-made Angora Bon

nets' in plain or Dutch 
style. Some are finished 

Sizes 
Price $1.75

............... $2.50
Second Floor

t

All Silk Crepe de 
Chine $1.19 SP

with swansdown. 
12 to 16.X mo LET—A good frame house at 

J. oak Park Farm. Lake Erie & 
Northern' Radiais stop. Phone 1102^

Japanese Crepe 
de Chine, 36 in. 

Rich “Cre
teChas. AWs V-\

wide, 
pey” weave, most 
durable in texture. 
In all best colors— 
Purple, Rose, Cor
al, Maize, Cham
pagne, shell, flesh, 
pink, sky, brown, 
faun and Burgundy.

l"WANTED__Upstair girl, at once.
W Apply New American Hotel.^ ^

Save on These52 MARKET ST. % K Women’s Hose &i-sb
SALE—7 roomed house. All 

leaving 
A-21

UMofacttuinf Optic!»
F conveniences. Owner 

62 Palmerston Ave. HANDKERCHIEFSPast North of Dslhoaole Street 
Both phones for appointment* A 
•pen Weedny »« SMnrSnp 

Ironings

Santa Clans having again ( 
selected Crompton’s as Ms 
headquarters, has just sent 
word that he will arrive in 
Brantford, cofing from the 
direction of Hamilton, about 
4.80 Thursday afternoon. 
He «fil come up Colbome 
street, attended by Ills as
sistants, and with his trum
peters leading the way. 
Then from Colbome street 
he will go Up Brant avenue, 
and Dufferln avenue, cross 
over St. Pauls, and down 
Brant avenue and Dalliousie 
street to Toyland at the big 
store, where he will hold a 
reception on the Fourth 
Floor for all the kiddies. 
Children wishing to attend 
should be accompanied by 
their parentsor some other 
adult. In order to avoid 
crowding we must insist In
this..................................................
Reception 5.30—Thursday.

—Toyland:—Fourth Floor

Ladles’ Fine Fibre Silk Boot 
Hose, With deep garter top of 
fine Lisle, duoible toe and heel, 
good quality. Black only.
Special........................09c Pair

Women’s Black Cashmete 
Hose, seamless double toe and 
heel, worth 50c. Our price 
pair.................................... •

city.

w^Ts^to rftoÆ:
Brantford General HospitaL

Men’s Initialed Handker
chiefs—Pure Linen with nar- 

1-4 inch hemstitched

.......... ,..................... $1.19
$125 and fil.50 Dress 

Goods 89c.. .We offer a 
special line of all wool 
dress goods in a full range 
of colors of popular 
ges, Venetians cloth for 
suits or dresses. Regular 
$1.25 and $1.50 yd. Sale 

... 89c yd.
Main Floor

Per yd
Apply

CORDUROY VELVET 
$1.50 for 98c

row
edge. Hand embroidered. 
Good sizes. A, most suitableCorduroy Velvet, several 

pieces of fine and wide 
wale cord, for coats and 
dresses. Colors are brown, 

white,

39cser- gift for men. 
Special.........Women’s Black Silk Boot 

Hose, deep garter top of fine 
ribbed Lisle, double toe and 
heel. Black only.
Special.......... ..  • •

$1.10 box
Men’s Excelda Handker

chiefs with 1-2 inch hemstit
ched edge. Silk embroider
ed initial. Regular 15c val- 
Special 

Ladies’ Irish Dimity Hand
kerchiefs—Fine cord_border. 
Neatly™hemstitched, only a 
limited quantity. Priced 

.................................5c Ea.
Ladies’ Pure Linen Hand

kerchiefs —1-4 inch hem. 
Floral design, some with lace 
adge. Extra Special 15c Ea.

navy, saxe, copen, 
black, green and cardinal. 
27 in. wide. Regular $1.50. 
Sale Price.......... . • 08c. yd.

price 50c Pair

Snuggle Into One of These 
Padded Hug-Me-Tighte

10c Ea.

59c W 59c I

Just the thing for the snap
ping, cold days of winter when 
your suit or coat feels none too 
warm. Made of padded silk, 
in sleeveless styles. Colors are 
black, grey, Copenhagen, pur
ple, and white with contrasting
linings Priced at......... . .89c

Main Floor, left aisle, front.

BUY
Christmas Gifts

sha^™su^bleCfornmatr°onsaStgirts* ^so trimmed felt 
hats in the popular colorings as Navy, Green and Rose. 
These while they last at... ... ...............................osc n a.

at

Trimmed Hats at $2.39
25 only TrUnmed Hats—trimmed with wings, mounts 

and flowers...................................................................

SUCH AS-------
TRUNKS 
VALISES .

SUIT CASES 
TRAVELLING BAGS

ETC., ETC.
4

\
Our prices are always reasonable. All goods from the 

cheapest that’s good to the best. A little time spent in
looking around will prove profitable to the gift giver. E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited

our

shop

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
@

'

t

1

X

I

mI Hi

reach for it. Allmust
Thousands of success- 
wisdom of beginning

une to xon—you 
and you have it.

heir success to the
No matter how much or how- 

part of It.
ire dollars.
I,mid make it a point to save a 
Account at present, 
interest on Savings Accounts.

Now is the time to

OAH 8 SAVINGS CO.
rket St., Brantford

$2,400,000,00

THE

ANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

bur surplus earnings in our
Lgs Department earn inter-
[t current rate.
ItANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
bank department.

236

Underwear
the value of Jaegar Under-lew

e quality—due to the special 
Lnufacture—

7 finish—
Infort in wearing this best of all 
ear—
Id not be able to get enough of 
[demand of the men of Brantford.

•an only be had in Brantford at

ADBENT
aberdasher—4 Market St.

Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 
Underwear.

dbent for your Furnishing needs.

AD1ANS
TED FOR THE
YAL NAVY s

s
nadians are wanted for the Royal Naval Can- 

towards manning the new ships of the 
Immediate overseas service. Only men

Reserve

haracter and good physique accepted.

il.10 Minimum per day — Free Kit 
10 per Month Separation Allowance

oto Commodore Æmilius Jarvis
ral Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area 

103 Bay Street,TORONTO,or
Dept, of the Naval Service ^

OTTAWA

1 b 17, was appointed on Friday, the
22nd of December,
House.

x. Robinson, 
tnt. at the Court

Ï 3— Polling 
luse. SI 'Mo
ireturning of- 
(lerk. Alfred Wedding Bells

1 4—Polling j 
Deputy i 

Poll
I 'atterson—Poultoo 

A very quiet wedding took place 
I Saturday evening when Miss Vera 

Polling ' I>0ulton. only daughter of Mr. and 
)vputy return- ! -x,rs. Thomas Poulton, of this city.

Poll j was united in the holy bonds of mat- 
; rimonv

Polling third son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pat- 
Deputy terson, also of this city. Rev. D. E. 

Fongor. Martin officiated at the ceremony.
J-which took place at the Wesley Me- 

P": ii'i: j thodist parsonage. The happy couple 
:,,’h : w il 1 V’sido in Hamilton.

ool. 
Lewis.

1

with Mr. Wm. Patterson,
1 (»

fchool.
lasse!

: I 7 
iksiri.it h 
ter. .1 as 
‘lint Long

Children Cry
FOH FLETCHER’SOf Ueev*

t
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V. v. V. Club of Y. M. 
There Holds Socis

Other Paris Newi

(From our own Correspond 
Parts, Dec. 4.—The after tj 

* in the Y. M. C. A. room on Sd 
under the auspices of the "VI 
Club" was an unqualified a 
Mrs. J. Ronnar, assisted by tj 
aident of the club, Miss McCfl 
cetved the guests in a largl 

which was prettily dd 
The taroom

in scarlet and green.
presided over by Mrs. C. 

and Mrs. C. M. Hed 
made a pleasing appearanc 
decorated in pink, 

shade centering the 
those assisting were Misses K 
E. Stewart, I. Daniels, C. Arm 
A. Woods and L. Creighton 
candy booth, where the toe 
dainties were sold, was in ch 
Misses Garnie and Ferguson.

Another interesting featuri 
large shield which stood oui 
inently, bearing the club’s 
“Veritas Vim V(nclt” and be 
translitron "Right Conquers 
and entwined with three fit 
below this the Misses Jack 
Lavery, sold many Red Cr 
zles. There was a great den 
these as people bought them 
their soldier boys. All throi 
afternoon, sweet music was 
ed by the. Tony Cortese orche 
Blsted by Miss H. Hurley o 
ford, and the following prog 
given! March, Down in H 
selection, “High Jinks”; idy 
Girls Dream”; song, “La 
Roses”; march, "Come Ba 
Dreams”; song, "The uns 
your smile”; selection, Oh 
ly Ladies”; intermezzo, “Un 
the Stars"; song, selected, » 
ley; medley, “The Girl from 
idyl, “Julian" (very good, 
“Babes in the Woods,” song 
where a voice is Calling ; t 
am going back to Oregon’ ; 
“Young April”; song, selec 

march.

was
inson

roses
table

Hilda Hurley;
much apprecgramme was 

numbers took advantage o 
longer to listen to 
music given.

Too much pràise cannot 
to the young ladies of the g' 
flee staff of the Penman Li 

their efforts in making I 
successful. Misses A. Qua 
Roberts of the office also 
making 13 young ladies wl 
to the “V.V.V. Club.”

Over $200 waB realized, t 
be divided among different 
societies in town, the Red 
ciety, the Daughters of the 
and the Maple Leaf club.

Yesterday morning, Rev. 
missionary from W<

the

son, a
preached in the Methodis 
Rev. Mr. Bison is supporte 
Brant district Epworth Lei 
is speaking in the church 
the young people are suppe 
His address yesterday was 
tul and instructive. At the 
Mr. Wells made a strong a 
missions, as he is anxious I

V
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COMING EVENTS
SIX . • #

' MR, N, W, ItOWW- AT RHBIMS CATHEDRAL. VOt Interest to Christinas ShoppersTO ESTABLISH PERMANENT 
MIAN FLYING

ST. LUKE'S CHURCH— A Talent 
Tea and Handkerchief .Sale Thurs
day afternoon and evening, Dec. 
7th. commencing, at 3 o'clock'. 

' Home-made cooking a specialty. 
Short program rendered.

a. A.present tim,ÏK
service to shoppers . everything possible has

chases quickly and easily.

■(

Died
offerZ°mTad^&yheesnCOur

the service which we, at other times, are able to offer.

Let us Serve you Today

MARKLE—At Oakland on Tuesday, 
December 
Markle, beloved wife of Lewis B. 
Markle, in her 60th year. Funer
al from her 
Thursday the 7th inst., at 1.30 

Service in Oakland church.

4
lllliililEBl

1916, Annie E.Matter Will be Considered by Major 
Gen. Turner—Canadian Aviators 
Have Already Greatly Distinguished 
Themselves

5.

late residence on

§Interment in Oakland Cemetery.
and acquaintances will 

please accept /this intimation.
Friends

9»
ed out that Canada is paying a large 
number of aviators who on arrival 
here are merged into the Royal Fly
ing Corps. Many become brilliant 
airmen, whose work, it associated 
with a Canadian corps, would reflect 
great honor on the Dominion army. 
Several Canadians have distinguish
ed themselves thus, but little is 
heard of them. The importance of 
a flying corps as a permanent service 
for Canada is also emphasized, and 

at the present 
to be much easier

spending a month in jail. They chose 
London, Dec. 5.—Sir George Per- 

ley as Overseas Minister of Militia, 
announces the following appoint
ments To be adjutant-general of 
the forces in Great Britain, with the 
rank of brigadier. Col. P. K Thack
er; to be chief executive offeer to 
the minister and acting quarierinas- 
ter-general with the rank of briga
dier. Col. A. D. McRae.

One matter which will probably 
be taken up at an early date by 
Major-Gen. Turner is the question of 

It is point-

t L rm»]fliis
Successor to Howie & Feel y

76 Dalhousie St.Temple Bldg.

H. B. Beckett y
its establishment 
moment is said 
than might be later.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phoues 23 '

Purity Cannela Canadian flying corps.

COALSoldiers Bring Brides
Home From England

NOTICE.
From July 1st, 1916, and there

after, I will not be responsible for 
debts contracted by my wife,any

Elizabeth Saunders.
PTE. G. S. SAUNDERS,1 Provisional Battalion, C.E.F.

« Best by Test for Open Fire PlacesWidows to Canada, Others WithSomeComeas
Crippled or Invalided Husbands, Dis

charged From the War.
To the right ot the picture ‘«^^WTRow^l 

treasury of French history and romance.

NOTICE.
Orders for Bixel Beer, must in fu

ture be addressed to The Wine and 
Spirit Vaults, Limited, 751 St. Cath
arines West, Montreal. Cases $1.75, 

gals. (W. M.) $2.50; 4 gals. (W. 
M.) $1-50. 6 t r’

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46323 Colbome St.adding: “These Old Country 

®id°fkWu»^n. and

you could hardly imagine happier, NOTICE,
more romantic auspices. ntoticf is hereby given that a

After several weeKb of adv”tl®™® Cou® wm be held pursuant to the 
the Patriotic fund is now affording ^ ^ Act> by His Honor the 
assistance to the families 0 , judge of the County Court of the
turned soldiers. To the ten *;ho"sa”d County of Brant on Tuesday the 
odd separate accounts on the funds igtb day of December, 1916, at ten 
books, have already been added »t 0>ciocj[ jn the forenoon to hear and 
wounded soldiers' families. More determlne the several complaints 
are going on daily. and errors and omissions of tne

Under the’ regulations governing yoters’ List of the City of Brant- 
the Patriotic Fund, payments to re- ford tor 1917. Persons having busi- 
turned soldiers’ dependents are op- ne8S at the said Court are requesteu 
tional with the local* organization, to attend at the said time and place.
0“ thfs‘naSss“sPtanceUthe 'Lilef'com8- “cierk^of0 th» MunlcipalUy I Karf Avmgaard Graves or Arm- of a German university and to have

mittee adds a department that will Dated at l^e ^^^fitth dayof gaard Karl Graves, as he* sometimes entered the German spy service some

himself, neither name being his
t0 baVti 5tSeen in The spy. and to have transacted the most

The soldiers, who without excep- iL, j Mail and Empire. This time he has delicate and important business for
lion are now quartered in hospitals |/|f f If} i fitf 1 been arrested on a charge of attempt- him Graves intimated that he knew
until they are returned to active life, T ing to blackmail Countess von Bern- inside of every European diplo-

zJSSi "mmJ't City Police | SflS —. — «
when overseas. They aie not in a ........................ 1 the crime, but admits that he was [prepared a series of articles or stories
position to help their wives and eh il- I trying to dispose of a number of let- in which these were exposed,
dren. The government realizes this a county case in which the Pnn" | ters to the German Embassy. He | with some liveliness,
and continues the separation allow- elpals were Mrs. Lydia Green and intimates that po]They 1 apart altogether from the truthful-
ance and assigned pay. The funds , rvinhplser The former char-land international importance, iney , rovoiaflnns he
DAW evfltnm i= further recognition John Danneisei. i I arp now }n the hands of the police of j ness of his supposed revelations nenew system is fuither .ecognition. ^ Danheiserj who is a foreman in are Mwmuiena ^ ^ fi ^ entertalning yarns. When the

the employ of the Burford Canning ag thgy can tell the letters were in-j war broke out his stories became in
Comnanv with using insulting lan- tended for the Countess, and while greater demand, and by a series ot
euàèe yThe magistrate was chival- they gave information that the British predictions and claims as to the cor-
roùslv disposed and assisted the. lady cena01. would probably have cut out rectness of other predictions he be-
n distress to the extent of imposing had they passed, through his hands, came quite a figure. .
a fine of $1 and costs of $8.83 on there is nothing in them upon which He predicted the fa of. Antwerp 
the offendeV. An old charge against blackmail plot could be erected. called the turn on Ita y s action 
Daisy Robbins, now an inmate of the Qther letters aTe in cipher, and, of whUe she J™

of Refuge, was brought up I course the police do not know what that the zeppelins would invade
this morning. The magistrate ig, n is very probable ^feopte ^L^dicfed1^ gu^-
disposed of the case by ha/- that u ls these cipher commun,ca- Events Grives also6 pre-

1 tions that Graves was trying to d s djcted other things which did not
I pose of. ____ come to pass. He professed to give
I The letters appear to ^a.ve beep the Britigh government hints as to 

brought from Germany to the United Ggrman pjots jB England, and on 
I States by someone aboard the Oscar one 0,.casmn spoke cryptically but 
II., but how Graves got hold of them emphaticaUy of some German men-
ls unknown. One report, is that be a(.p neat. tha bridge spanning the
paid $2.400 for them. The price he Firth ot Forth. It memory serves,
asked of the German Embassy was it was this hint that caused the Brit-
$3,000, and this was paid him in jgh government to announce that it

, - 1 1 marked money a few minutes before had never had any relations with
Number of Brantloru own- I the waiting detectives nabbed the Graves, and that his supposed revel-

tt 1,Pnnltrv "international spy.” Graves asserts ations and warnings were fakes. At
Have Prize Poultiy I tllat in buying and selling these let- another time he was similarly re-1 

Showing1 " ! ters he was merely using the same pudiated by the German government
• ' & methods as have been employed by but Graves ^Y^.^Tt-^meots

at the 1 Coun>, Bernstorff ever since the be- tenante by thc^e o Me al statement^
1 p-innlmr of the war and he hints that He merely said that it was part 01

appear in a sorry light. While flat, ^ wi„ be gratifying » the trial of 
urally not reluctant to believe the Graveg brings out some real facts 
worst about Bernstorff. we must ad- concernjng him His own stories are 
mit that Graves has been talking not tQ be trusted. He may never 
thus about German and British di- baye been ln Qcrmany. When he 
plomats and officials for some time. appeared flrst in -the United States 
At present he is violently anti-Ger- be tojd 0( having been arrested in 
man, but if his own word is to be England ag a German spÿ and sen- 
taken, he was for years the chief of tenced to 18 months’ imprisonment, 
the German spy system. He : asserts somebody checked up his story and 
he has worked both for Germany and {oun(t that the date of his imprison- 
for the British ^government, and has ment, was only 11 months past. How 
been at different times harshly treat- had he served a year and a half in 
ed by both. less than a year? Nothing.daunted

Graves came into prominence in Graves said that he had been let o^ 
1913, when he went to various Am- in a few months through t n”“ 
erican newspaper and magazine of- ence of Sir Edward Y- dQ some
flees and offered to sell the secrets of derstanding that he should do 
European statecraft at so much a ^‘"6 J°r/^ere?rl0^hf°me ”»w- 
word. He claimed to be a graduate «veerbe^efled. tp the United States.

Ksi 3Î KS-5'SM
buHnsIsted that the change was the 
work of the German Embassy. This 
plea convinced the court, an< 
caped. _

mar- 
means aThe Patriotic Fund’s lately inaug

urated practice of distributing its 
benevolence among the dependents 
of returned soldiers has revealed 
that many Toronto boys have come 
back from England with Old Coun
try brides. A half dozen are al
ready on the fund’s cheque books.

the relief that is afforded 
wounded lads while

8

Karl Armand Graves
Again in Limelight XMAS CARDSreceiving 

the families of 
they are still convalescing.

One can see that the Old Country 
girls are not a bit hesitant about 
marrying a hero, even if he isn t 
whole. Some of the happy bride- 

armless, and one limps

/International Artist of Espionage Gets Into Hot 
Water by Attempting to Blackmail 

Countess Von Bernstorff x
grooms are 
around on crutches.

that thebridesThree of the 
Patriotic Fund knows about were 
the widows of soldiers who died in 
English battalions. One, with her 
her-husband, paid a call at its of
fices, a bright-eyed rosy cheeked 
English girl with two chubby, pret
ty children tugging at their new 
daddy’s great coat, and making ' 
quite impossible for him to give at
tention and aid to his bride’s state
ment to the Patriotic Fund officer. 
When they had gone, the officer had 
to remark that he could not help but 
hope that the military doctors would 
declare that her particular hero had 
dope his bit- “'Twould he a pity if 
he had to go back after her mixed 
sorrows, joys and suspense.” he said

You may not have time to write a letter 
send a Christmas card or post 

We have them in great variety of

\
but you can 
cards.

^ styles and prices.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREHe
and

LIMITED
160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

I Nuptial Notes |
Gaucher—Norcliffe

A quiet wedding was celebrated 
on Saturday afternoon, at 110 Chest
nut Avenue, when Miss Hilda Nor- 
clift’e, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Beni. Norcliffe, Burwell St., and 
Adolph Gaucher, were united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony. Rex. 
Thos. E. Richards performed the 
ceremony.

!«►

SUTHERLAND’SHouse 
again
finally . ,
ing the charge dropped. THE

Xmas Business
is NOW HERE _

low EMMS , m
WIN Al GUELPHg Our store is teeming with Xmas goods and we 

will be delighted to have you spend an hour or two 
with us looking about. You will find many lines 
different from other Houses. As usual we have 
all the latest novelties and the newest goods in the

to find something \

Dp Not 
Imagine

msÆÈm
mÊmmÊm

ers

Among the prize winners 
Guelph Winter Fair, opened yester- 

the folowing local poultry
You will be suremarket.

amongst our stock that will please you.That Every- 1 
thing in a 

Furniture Store 
is Expensive

day, are 
owners: —

Class 187, Game,
Black Red—5th,
PaCiass 149—Dorking, Silver Grey 
—Cocks—2nd and 4th, G. A. Burns 
of Paris. Hens—1st. 4th, 5th, 6th, 
7th, G. À. Burns, Paris. Cockerels 
4th, 7th, G. A. Burns. Paris.

129— Columbian Wyan- 
dottes—Cocks—5 th, Robert E.
Middlemiss, Brantford. Hens—4th

Robert E. Middlemiss, 
Cockerels—5th, Robert

Old English, 
J. J. McCormick, SHOP EARLY -

Jas. L. Sutherlandclass

booksellers and stationer
lots of small, useful things that are 

of everybody for Christmas gifts; 
as-------------

7th,and
Brantford.
E. Midlemiss, Brantford.

Class 13-7—Leghorn, Ry C. Brown 
—Cocks—1st. Thomas Edgar, of 
Brantford. Hens, 1st 2nd and 3rd,. 
Thomas Edgar, Branttord. Cocke 
els 1st and 7th. Thomas Edgar, 
Puilets, 1st and 2nd, Thomas Edgar.

Class 148—Anconas R. C.—Locks 
—1st, A. C. Apps. Brantford. Cock- 

Pullets, 1st

We have 
within the range 
things that wilt last, such

..........$1.75
.......... $1.50
.......... $3.00
.......... $1.30
.......... $2.25

Umbrella stands, at ..........
Jardinere stands, at..........
Medicine cabinets, at . . ■
Rocking chairs, at ..........
Arm chairs, at .................... erel, 1st, A. C. Apps.

andC,^’lt5^KrasnttC.;dWhite 

—Cocks—4th, Dr. BraNley Linscott,
Brantford. Hens—6th, William I-er- 
guson, Brantford. Cockerels—6th 
and 8th. Wiliam Ferguson, 9th, Dr.
Bradley Linscott.

Class 152—Orpington,
Cocks—2nd. 4th and 8th, J. W.
Clark, Cainsville. Cockerels, ->rd,
5th and 12th, J. W. Clark, Cains
ville. Pullets—3rd, 4th and 10th.
J. W. Clark.

Class 235—Duck.
males—1st, J. J. McCormick, Paris.

Old females—1st and 3rd, Raines 
and Bannister, Brantford. 4th, J.
J. McCormick, Paris.

Young males — 1st 
Raines and Bannister. Brantford, 2,
J. J. McCormick, Paris.

Young females—1st
Raines and Bannister. --------------- „

■I pullets. ' mas’

ONcrsectionallibrary tables, china cabinets,
other useful and ornamental pieces atLadies dishes, 

book cases and scores of 
reasonable prices.

Éilfc Wore Shopping

IV days
BEFORE ChRA5TA\A,S

Specials For This Weekvery

JV31S
...........................$6.50 Each

STRUCK CURB.

* ■|!roiv“ax“\ü‘r KJ
aCobUent bearing0 the license number,

rîrrsfeirïïiK
SAsr» *where it came 'to lest witn 
wheel badly destroyed. ^

CANTY CLACS lui» sent word
that'he will arrive Thursday after- 
that ne f fm-ther particu-
noon. »aiin * „ l imitedlars. E. B- Crompton & < o. Limited.

Do you 
Special” Matress and the Hudson Seal Coats, 42 inches long, wide 

sweep in skirt, 
canot be equalled in city.

Reg. $1 50 and $1 65 for—

Fine brocaded linings—VaTuebuff
V

OPEN EVENINGS
$130.00

I Dempster & Co.
Muscovy—Old \REID & BROWN 3rd,and

2nd.and 
Brantford; Bell Phone 4:: 8 Market StreetFurniture ançl Undertaking

OPP. GAS OFFICE
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Minister Gi 
of His L

Aged Pastor in Det\ 
. His Flock’s Cal 

Churè
“A minister gives the best 

his life to his calling, 
old in his work. Then he mu 
aside, heeding the cry for
blood.
the ministry must be discou 
to young men who look forwa 
preaching the gospel.”

There was no note of bitter! 
the tone of the Rev. Gerrit l 
as he spoke these words in D 
recently, for there is no 
thing as bitterness.in his bein 
pastor was merely musing abd 
own experience, for at the age 
years, after serving in the m 
constantly for 48 years, 
old man with the flowing gr 
has deemed 
his pastorate.

"They want a younger ma 
aald, and “they” meant his 
loners of the Marston Avenu 
byterlan church, Detroit, 
vices of a medical man or soin 
professional man grow more v

He

I think some things

this

it advisable to

“T

Ll'

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-816 Colbome St. 
Phone 45» Residence 443

You will make no mis
take if you make this an 
electric Christmas and buy 
your presents at the “Ser
vice Store" A full line of 
worth while gifts await 
your selection.

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301 9 King St.
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Minister Gives Best Part 
of His Life to His Calling

mm,

Chicago, Dec. 5.—After playing 13 
years in the major leagues, Mordecai 
Brown, "the famous three-flngered 
pitcher o7 the Chicago National 
League club, was given his uncondi
tional release by Charles H. Weegh- 

president of the club, yester-

Germany Constructs Sub
marines to Sail in Ice - 

Bound Waters
Copenhagen, Dec. 

of reports concerning the decline M 
the man-power of Germany, there is 
no apparent lack of men or materials 
in German shipbuilding yards, ac
cording to advices received here, 
which indicate that the tonnage now 
on the way exceeds that of peace 
times. ''I

It is definitely known that the 
important yards have been de-

■\.» ,2

Aged Pastor in Detroit Gives up in Deference to 
. His Flock's Call for Young Blood—The 

Church He Founded
man, 
day.

■ Brown is 38 years old. He came to 
Chicago from the St. Louis Nationals 
in 1904.

5.—Regardless

with the experience that comes with 
the years. A minister—it seems that 
the value of his services decreases 

Well I think- the Lord

“A minister gives the best part of 
his life to his calling, 
old in his work. Then he must step 
aside, heeding the cry for young 
blood.
the ministry must be discouraging 
to young men who look forward to 
preaching the gospel.”

There was no note of bitterness in 
the tone of the Rev. Gerrit Huyser 

he spoke these words in Detroit, 
recently, for there is no such 
thing as bitterness.in his being. The 
pastor was merely musing about his 
own experience, for at the age of 78 
years, after serving in the ministry 
constantly for 48 years, this little 
old man with the flowing grey hair 

it advisable to resign

He grows

with time, 
will provide and let me continue my 

I am only 78 now, DEE Of 1HEFT 
Of SUPPLIES

I think some things about
labors for Him. 
and I expect to put in 15 or 20 years 
mor<S Where, I do not know. That 
is up to the Presbytery. I turned in 
my resignation to the governing 
body of the church early in the 
week, and it was accepted. Sunday 
I bid farewell to my congregation.”

Twelve years ago Mr. Huyser and 
his wife, with $50 in cash, obtained 
a mortgage on property at Oakland

where

more
voting almost their entire resources 
for some time past to the construc
tion of submarines, which, it is al
leged are now being turned out at 
the rate of five a week.

A number of these submarines, it 
is stated, have been designed solely 
with a view to their operation in Ice
bound or partially ice-bound waters 
and are of unusual size and exceed
ingly strong in construction, and it 
is understood they will be used lfl 
the Baltic and White Seas. They are 
said to have a cruising radius of 2,- 
500 miles on a single filling of fuel, 
and aside from the usual complement 
of torpedo tubes are armed with two 
light-calibre guns on the deck.

•*m
VJLas

Belgian Relief Work is Not 
Interfered With by Huns

and Owen avenues, Detroit, 
they founded a church, 
gagé amounted to $800, was paid 
off in two years and the property was 

One stinulation was that no 
is sold 

The

Mr. Maurice Goor; Belgian consul 
General at Ottawa has received a 
wire from American Belgian Relief 
headquarters in New York as- fol
lows r

‘‘Report that German soldiers in
terfere with our supplies is not true, 
our system of distribution being so 
thoroughly organized and our inspec
tion service so effective as to insure 
control up to the point of actual is
sue to the people of the same in 
small rations. Beyond this point there 
is, of course, the chance that an in
dividual may part with rations for a 
consideration, but you will agree that 
this is so extremely remote in the 
cirçumstances as to be a negligible 
factor, probably of less significance 
than- the inevitable petty leakages in 
ordinary commercial affairs.”

The mort

haq deemed 
his pastorate.

“They want a younger man,” 
said, and “they" meant his parish
ioners of the Marston Avenue Pres
byterian church, Detroit, 
vices of a medical man or some other 
professional man grow more valuable

sold.
building in which liquor 
should ever be erected on it. 
present Marston church was built, 
and Mr, Huyser turned it over to the

he

"The ser-

Presbytery.

Lightning
Strikes School

members of his church send $1,000 
this year.

There was a good attendance at 
the “4-U and I Club” class yesterday 
morning when Rev. J. C. Nicholson 
gave a splendid address to the young 
boys. His subject was “The boy who 
didn't believe in church.”
- Last evening at the Salvation cita

del a memorial service was held in 
memory of Corpl. Sydney A. Guylee, 
a member of the S. A. band, who has 
made the supreme sacrifice, having 
fallen in tfie Somme, Nov. 24th. At 
the close of the remarks by the cap
tain, the band very impressively ren
dered the “Dead March in Saul,” the 
congregation 
with bowed beads, and during the 
silence which followed, the last post 
was sounded by a bugler of the 215th 
battalion.

CEO Oh RAID .

&EVENT AT PARIS Canadian Troops Rushed 
Hun Trench to Good 

Effect

Canfield, Dec. 5.—During a sev 
thunderstorm yesterday afternoon 
the public .school was struck by 
lightning and four boys were severe
ly and five or six others sightly In
jured. The bolt struck the bqlfry, 
and following, the conductor pipe to 
the rear end of the building paseed 
through a brick wall behind the 
slate blackboard, pieces of whie£ 
flew around the schoolroom.

v. V. V. Club of Y. M. C. A. 
There Holds Social- 

Other Paris News

followingLondon, Dec. 5.—The 
communique has been issued by the 
Canadian war records office:

“On the night of November 27-28 
out troops sprang a mine some dis
tance in front of our lines, and at 
once occupied the crater. They con
solidated it and held it successfully 
against sharp attacks.

“During the same night and on 
the same sector they undertook two 
trench raids. One raiding party got 

’into the enemy’s front trench, ex
plored it for several hundred yards 
and returned, with useful informa- 

The other party who gait

'TEN WILL WE
HAVE PEACE? VOD'RE BILIOUS!

ÜEAN-W1 AND

/

(From our own Correspondent.) 
Paris, Dec. 4.—The after tea held 

‘ in the Y. M. C. A. room on Saturday 
under the auspices of the “V. V. V. 
Club” was an unqualified success. 
Mrs. J. Ronnar, assisted by the pre
sident of the club, Miss McCosh, re
ceived the guests in a large outer 
room which was prettily decorated 
in scarlet and green. The tea room 
was presided over by Mrs. C. B. Rob
inson and Mrs. C. M. Heddle, and 
made a pleasing appearance, being 
decorated in pink, roses of that 

shade centering the table, while 
those assisting were Misses K. Coley, 
E. Stewart, I. Daniels, C. Armstrong, 
A. Woods and L. Creighton. The 
candy booth, where the toothsome 
dainties were sold, was in charge of 
Misses Garnie and Ferguson.

Another interesting feature was a 
large shield which stood out prom
inently, bearing the club's motta 
“Veritas Vim Vincit” and below the 
translation “Right Conquers Might 
and entwined with three flags, and 
below this the Misses Jackson and 
Lavery, sold many Red Cross puz
zles. There was a great demand tor 
these as people bought them to sen 
their soldier boys. All through the 
afternoon, sweet music was render
ed by the Tony Cortese orchestra, as
sisted by Miss H. Hurley of Brant
ford, and the following program was 

March, Down in Honolulu; 
"High Jinks”; idyl, “Herd 

“Ladder of

reverently standing

ATHENS, TODAY A CITY OF UNREST AND RIOTING

■—««la ;r $zs?s?z z ?s î-jü
nicture shows the Parthenon, the principal building on the Acropoli, 
on whose slopes -fighting between the Greeks and the Allies recently 
occurred.

The
Question Asked by 'Hun 

Commander When His 
Sub Stops American 

Ship

is

VICTORIA CROSS tion.
through the wire found that the 
trench at this point was so strongly 
held that the party was obliged to 
return without accomplishing any
thing of importance.
* “Towards noon the enemy bomb
arded our line in retaliation, but no 
great damage was done.

-On the night of November 28-29 
'No Man’s

i

Toll of U-Boats
Yesterday ENEMY LOSSES 

CAUSE CONCERN
New York, Dec. 5.—The American 

oil tank steamship Moreai, which ar
rived here to-day from Stockholm re
ported haying been stopped by a Ger
man submarine four miles off the 
coast of Norway oh November 16.

Capt. Edward I. Banyard said that 
the submarine fired two solid shots at 
his vessel in ordering him to halt. 
One of the shots, he said, dropped in
to the sea only 20 feet from the port 
side of the bridge, located amidships.

The submarine signalled the Mo- 
reni to launch a boat and bring her 
papers. Mate Lydeck and three of the 
crew did so, and after the doccuments 
were examined, the Moreni was al
lowed to proceed. The first question 
asked by the German commander as 
the mate stepped aboard the war ves
sel was:

“When do they think in America 
we will have peace?”

Pte. J. C. Kerr Captured 
Single Handed 60 Pris

oners.
London, Dec. 5.—Lloyd’s Shipping 

Agency announces that the British 
steamer King Bleddyn 
sunk.

The King Bleddyn, of 4,387 tons 
sailed from New York on Nov.

one of our patrols in 
Land’ met a party of Germans and 
put them to flight, capturing twd 
prisoners.”

has been
: 1Barbarous Methods Resort

ed to to Fill Ranks of 
German Army

London, Dec. 4.—Gazetted for 
the Victoria Cross is John Chip- 

Kerr, private in the Cana
dian infantry, who single-handed 
captured sixty-two prisoners, al
though one of his hands had been 
wounded.

The Gazette, citing the Canadian 
"for most conspicuous bravery,” de
scribes his exploit as follows:

“During a bombing attack he was 
acting as bayonet man, and knowing 
that bombs were running short he 

along the pardos under heavy 
in close contact

gross
16 for Havre.

Reports received from Bordeaux,
Toulon and Brest say the following 
vessels have been sunk by subma
rines: Norwegian steamer Bossi, Bri- Paris, Dec. 5.—The losses^ sustain- 
tish steamer Moeraki apid the French ed by Germany and Austria during 
sailing ship Robinson. All the crews the present year have been much 
were saved. greater than has publicly been made

The British steamer Moeraki was known in the Central Empires, ac- 
a vessel of 4,392 tons, and was own- cording to advices received from 
ed by the Union Steamship Company trustworthy sources. The German 

Zealand. - The Robinson I General Staff is said to exhibit the 
Available ship- I greatest concern over these losses, 

contain the made apparent by the measures 
adopted to utilize to the fullest ex
tent the resources of the Empire.

The adoption of the compulsory 
civil service bill; the employment of 
prisoners of war on military defen
sive works and in munttkm plants; 
the slave-raiding which has been go
ing on in Belgium for weeks, result
ing in the deportation ot ihore than power of Germany.

man

iWORK WHILE YOU SLEEI

DEAD, AGED T5 Enjoy life! Kgep clean Inside 
with Cascarets. Take one or two at 
night and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
experienced. Wake up feeling grand. 
Your head will be çlear, your tongue 
clean, breath right, stomach sweet 
and your liver and thirty feet of bow
els active. Get a box at any drug 
store and straighten up. Stop the 
headaches, bilious spells, bad co$$a 
and bad-days—Brighten up,. Cheer 
up, Clean up! Mothers should give 
a whole Cascaret to children when 
cross, bilious, feverish or if tongue 
is coated—they are harmless—never

Veteran Liberal and Former 
Speaker of Senate Pas

ses Away.
Toronto, Dec. 5.—Senator J. K. 

Kerr a Liberal of the old guard, a 
prominent lawyer, ^nd Speaker o
the Senate from 1909 to 1911, died 
at his home, “Rathnelly, ft®»
Plains road last evening after a 
lengthy illness. Senator Kew had 
been the victim of a fatal disease for 
over a year, and during his 
recent visits to Toronto this autumn 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier observed an o 

—:—’ friendship by calling to see his for 
political associate.

only immediate relative with 
of his death was his

of New
measured 186 tons, 
ping records do not 
Bossi. . ,

The British steamship Harpalus. 
1 445 tons gross, -was sunk Sunday 
by a submarine. The crew was
landed. ’ _ „ . .,

The Danish steamer Yrsa, of 441
tons gross, and the British schooners 

and Seeker,, both mail vessels,

ran
fire until he was 
with the enemy, when he opened tire 
on them at point blank range and 
inflicted heavy loss, 
thinking they were surrounded, sur- 

Sixty-two prisoners were

given: 
selection,
Girls Dream”; song,
Roses”; march, “Come Back Sweet 
Dreams”: song, “The Sunshine of 
your smile”; selection, “Oh ye love
ly Ladies”; intermezzo, “Underneath 
the Stars”; song, selected, Miss Hur
ley; medley, “The Girl from Brazil ; 
idyl, “Julian" (very good, Eddy), 
“Babes in the Woods,” song, “Some
where a voice is Calling”; march, I 

going back to Oregon”; novelette 
selected. Miss 

The pro-

The enemy,

1010,000 civilian workmen from that 
country; the enlistment of the Poles 
in a national army, are all for the 
purpose of making up the alarming 
and growing deficiency in the man

rendered.
taken and fifty yards of enemy 
trench captured.

“Before carrying out this very 
plucky act one of Pte. Kerr’s fingers 
had been blown off by a bomb. Later 
with two other men he escorted back 

under fire, and then

Grace
have been sunk-.

Lloyd’s Shipping Agency announ
ces the British steamer Eggesford, 
previously reported sunk by a sub
marine, has been' picked up at sea 
and brought to Brest by a German

gripe or sicken.
see

the prisoners 
.returned to report himself for duty 
before having his wound dressed. 1 Iam ™T

/We ,
1wy vihk» . ;

“Young April”; song,
Hilda Hurley; march, 
gramme was much appreciated and 
numbers took advantage of staying 
longer to listen to the delightful 
music given.

K, i
j

mer tug. AA zlThe

His four 
their

¥

cr ’DO YOU SUFFER 
FROM BACKACHE?Too much praise cannot be given 

to the young ladies of the general of
fice staff of the Penman Limited for i 

their efforts in making the tea so 
successful. Misses A. Qua and A.

also assisted 
ladies who belong

v,being pn ,
Staff, London, England, 
daughters are also overseas,
arUeSTsd9GeorrVgeCaassellse wife of Ma
jor Cafsells, with the 58th battalion 
in France; Mrs. E. F. Osier, wife o 
Major Osier, with the Durham Light 
Infantry, France; Mrs. Harty, wife 
of Capt. W. Harty, of the Ammuni
tion Column, 2nd Canadian Division, 
and Mrs. Gibson, wife of Lieut. Colin 

Gibson, with the Royal Fusiliers at 
the front.

The funeral, which will be private, 
will be held at St. James’ Cathedral 
on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The late Senator Kerr was the 
senior member of .the law firm of 

Davidson, Paterson and Mc- 
of dignified

/
%
5:weak and vtWhen your kidneys are 

-iorpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing much 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 

to the kidneys and builds up

Roberts of the office 
making 13 young 
to the “V.V.V. Club.”

Over $200 was realized, which will 
be divided among different patriotic 
societies in town, the Red Cross So
ciety, the Daughters of the Empire 
and the Maple Leaf club.

Yesterday morning. Rev. A. J. Ei- 
a missionary from West China, 

preached in the Methodist church. 
Rev. Mr. Elson is supported by the 
Brant district Epworth League, and 
is speaking in the churches where 
the young people are supporting him, 
His address yesterday was very help
ful and instructive. At the close, Rev. 
Mr. Wells made a strong appeal for 
missions, as he is anxious to have the

I

IL!

"XLI ■1
> c Vtone

the whole system. .
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar 

combination of roots, barks and 
herbs. No other medicine acts like 
it, because no other medicine has the 
same formula or ingredients. Accept 
no substitute, but insist on having 
Hood’s, and get it today.

son, m
_\Wu

THE POLES IN THIS COUNTRY MAKE US TRULY THANKFUL.
—from the Detroit News.

V » •Kerr,
Farland. He was a man 
bearing, and of a temperament that 

recognition in any circle.

FOR
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That Son-in-law of Pa’si I

Cedric Doesn’t Bother With Trifling Details
—TBU. HE HOWTEK.
GoiKrcîenvouTAj 

THIS ATTIC Jnp3piVJ-T

IT I’M HERE Tswrrs abso
lutely WORTHLESS, AN’ «F 
'YA THINK rr/AlNT OUST—J

ftq and YOLs'll HAYVfeW'

\IonE.WiNgjfvORTH ) - iwell ,'Fn at last TÔU ARE TO 
SEE WHAT CEDRIC HAS BEEN 
WORKING ON AU.THIS time.
AND THE [DEAR BOY HAS PLANNED.1 
TO HAVE YOU CHRISTEN rr-y-vSk.
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Christmas Shoppersb

L we are able to offer exceptional 
here. Our Christmas floods have 
\ted, and everything possible has 
L, patrons in making their pur-
nsily.
leks hence, it will be impossible to 
litages. Our stock will not be as 
Lice as prompt, for we have found 
in the last rush to give our patrons 

( at other limes, are able to offer.

Serve you Today
90

to Howie & Feelysor
76' Dalhousie St.

nel

AL
Lst for Open Fire Places

ann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

$ CARDS /

[• pot have time to write a letter 
[n send a Christmas card or post 
c have them in great variety of 
prices.

AN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.>69

[ERL AN P’S
THE _

s Business
NOW HERE

: I

.(, is teeming with Xmas goods and 
hied to have you spend an hour or two
:ing about, 
wi other Houses. -Is usual we have 
! novelties and the newest goods in the 
u will be sure to find something 
stock that will please you.

we

You will find many lines

HOP EARLY

L. Sutherland
{SELLERS AM) STATIONER

♦j

4.4. f♦♦♦♦+4 4 > t-O > 4 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

iials F or This W eek !
>Seal Coats, 12 inches long, wide 

Fine brocaded linings—Value
son

*skirt.
[equalled in city.

-♦
%
♦i
>

I Si .->() and SI ‘>5 for—

$ 130.00
mpster & Co.

t*
*

*
>♦:
4-

Bell Phone 4 X:et Street
+

>♦ ♦♦

Pure, Clean
MILK

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often
though, because every 
leaving our building is. steriliz-

A PHONE CALL WILL 
bring you quality.

Not here, 
bottle

delivered.

ed.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

54-56 NELSON STREET.
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'• Mng Sug
For frosting cakes, 
ii^g-bontions and < 
confections without 
iagf ^sk for it by 
et your grocers.

1-lb.Cartons onl

liant
: at tïè fret

duâWgbt dàrtton*. 
it the first hand to to 

2 and 5-lb Carter
10W2»"lb BaJ

The4U-PurposeSi

:

Atlantic Sugar Refin
Fewer Bide. Moutro
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German General, Clad in 
Pyjamas, Fled on Donkey Saturday Candy SpecialI

Disturbed at Breakfast by the Tommies and 
Forced to Evacuate Hurriedly, Leaving 
Behind Ham, Beef and Picture of Kaiser

niVlNlTY FUDGE£Ms.
THF. RfLVElt GtiESE.

horrible Tales of Atrocities 
In the Prison Camps of 

the Enemy. 20cReg. 30 cents 
for.......................

As
J*ck Horner wanted to sleep. 

Dear knows he did, but ever since 
the night the silver elf had come and 
his bed had floated out of the win
dow and over the Sea of Blur to 
Sleepy-town. where Mother Goose 

waiting to hear his tale of the 
plum and the thumb, he fretted and 
fretted the minute he got in bed. 
For that night his bed had floated 
only to the shore of Sleepy-town an i 

in her high-peaked 
aboard without let- 
And Jack was eager

STdMMlSf'théYniage 
square" tryas he could Jack could
n’t seem to see it P,ftin

And then, wading down a ste P 
that wound and wound 

meadow,

. * * \ •.

Paris Deçà.—One German gen- glass of beer when a
eral in ’ the midst pf. war and *wh Masters of the
quent bombardments was ,able to The English " ig „out V)
live amid peace and plenty in a itrenches. The vit, .. Dre_ j
capacious cellar, with beer and be taken, he shouted with a P j
much German food, according to the functory salute.

fold by E. de Feuquieres, in The general swore bke the Fian
ders veteran he was, and spilled the 
beer otV his pyjamas. Heedles if- 
the accident, he fumbled here and 
there searching for his iunic. ‘t 
was not to be found, and the con
cussion of the great guns had already \ 
given way to the crackling tire ot 
rifles.

Tethered at the very doorstep was 
a fortunate creature whose break
fast had not been disturbed by shell
fire or Highland yells. It was a 
lowly donkey, such as carried fagots 
in more peaceful times, and it 
munched contentedly from a nose-

This proverbial beast proved to be 
the means of the general’s escape. 
While his pyjamas flopped in the 
keen air and his slippered heels beat 
a devil’s tatoo on the flank of the 

whose -nosebag

sergeant

(By C. H. Fletcher.) 
Petrograd, Dec. 4.—Startling stor

ies concerning the terrors of the 
Austrian prison regime continue to 
reach Petrograd.
t Among the prisoners who have re
cently arrived in the capital is a 
young Sub-Lieutenant, whoso air
plane full to the earth behind the 
Austrian lines while he was engaged 
tn making a reconnaissance. At first 
all Went well with the aviators at 
they decided on flight, but soon 
they met some Rutlietiians at work 
mine fields, one of whom betrayed 
tho airmen for a reward of toil 
kronen They were surrounded by 
a strong detachment of Magyars and 
compelled to march to w *Henuer .

^ Sub-Lie,,-
rtt who left Petrograd a plump,

^rwlsSrg0’ “riUsoOn^0 had

There were protests and th *
wafa taken to a special camp where 
conditions showed some improvemen 
although the food was extremel> bad.

!îEr.rsv,a,:r.s
but alcoholic

Divinity Fudge is known in every household and is one 
■of the most populai candies made—This is a Sat
urday’ Special only.

SS'TiV-. „„„
• They ” said Mother Goose, ate 

and .their feathers 'are

was
story7
the Petit Parisien.

The discovery of
subterranean quarters in Beaumont, 
where he breakfasted every morn
ing in pyjamas, caused much mer
riment among the British soldiers. 
The commander was thenceforth 
nicknamed "General von Pyjamas, 

that rpke place of honor on the walls
......  and shinier than of the lining room was given to a

_ _______ he read, ’’.Tack Horner. pjCture of the Kaiser, beneath which
“Why, that’s me!” he cried. was. a keg of Muenchner brew,
“Every time a child has a wondei- flaljked on each side by champagne 

ful adventure like your adventure magmims improvised with cartrid- 
with the pie,” said Mother Goose, geg of a nfi" shell. Here the 
leading him up the steep street to yougbty general lived in fine style, 
the meadow. “ and I make a rhyme quafflng the celebrated .b<$cr and 
of it, it becomes another silver dining on the food he had in a well- 
goose in my flock of geese in Sleepy- locked larder. The Capture of Beau- 
town. I mont revealed all this.

Up behind Ihein n0^..^"ieThp^. j The general was. in his simple 
geese shining in the moomign . _• |gal.j, anq bis accustomed place when
followed Mother Goose ,nt0/. ; the shock of the British shell rain
dow of beautiful poppies and g. . began. He had already devoured 
to quack as softly as they c u . three fried eggs and was contem- 

•• What are the flowers. - plating a slice of ham. He bellowed
Vttle Jack Horner. a command to his orderly, an old

“They are tjm sleepy hearts of the slleglan peasant
children, sal ° ®’v _eese' quack “What beasts those English are!” 
«>; ?* ,t0.«S fo temembev ’ he shouted. “Go see if they are not
lalBut Jack himself had gone to j going to let me finish my break- 
sleep and when he woke up he was I fast in peace! ’ He had drawn a 

home.

my geese „
made of moonlight.

Now as
every goose yvore a 
on the collar was a name, 
and Jill.” he read. * k 
“Little

the general’s
thatJack stared he saw

silver collar and 
“Jack 

Jack Sprat,’’ 
“““ ■'"'«o-reen ” and then his eyesalmost plp^dlu, of his head, on

the collar of a silver^ goose 
seemed a little new 
the others,

puss ELLSMother Goose 
hat, had come 
ting him land, 
to go ashore at Sleepy-town.

Now Jack fretted so much for the 
misty spires of Sleepy-town that one 
night when he had closed hlk eyes 
for hardly a minute and opened 
them again, there was Mother Goose, 
old and kind, standing by his bed-

110< ril-ROV, NE ST.BOTH PHONES 17!».

side. she said, 
anyway 7

“Little Jack Horner,”
“what's wrong with you 
You’re full of jerks and starts.’

to Sleepy-town! 
<” want to see the old,

4-F+4-4 4-fV-fV ♦•» V VW-V* *-*■■*■4-+-V » 4 FV
4“1 want to go 

cried Jack.
old clock in the village square, 
want to see the silver Sra of Blury 

“Well, dear me!" said Mother 
Goose. “That’s easy.” And she 
struck his bed with 
Whereupon Mother Goose and Jack 
Horner and Jack’s bed «dated out 
of the witïBow and on and on to the 
Sea of Blur. Here his bed glided 
into the sea and floated off toward 
the misty spires of Sleepy-town.

I wish I could have been there' 
The sleepy little gabled town seem 
ed made of clouds. The sidewalks 
twinkled dimly. They were made of 

The lights in the windows.

4-| Hardy Williamson
+ Hardy Williamson, a Tenor singer, whose reputation ex-
T tends throughout England and America, will lie heard i* this 
+ city on Monday Evening, Nov. 27th, according to an announce

ment made by H. .). Smith & Co., who has made the arrange- 
incuts under which the noted vocalist will come here. The I 

• recital which will he held in Victoria Hall, will lie.of on ex
clusive nature, admission being by card only. The. famous 
tendr rvill lie greeted by an audience composed of many of 
the musicians and music lovers of Brantford, as invitations 
to the affair wilt he tendered to all who are prominent in 
musical circles here. The appearance of Mr. Williamson 
promises to be one of the most notable events of the musical 

as he, is a singer of more than ordinary ability who 
achieves success wherever he sings.

A native of Sunderland, County Durham, England, Mr. 
Williamson is only 27 years old. He possesses that rarest of 
all voices—a genuine tenor of golden timbré ami extended 
range. It is a type of voice thpt stirs enthusiasm and that 
often creates a sensation: As an artist he is remarkably
versatile, having sung with equaj success in concert, opera 
and oratorio. His first, engagement in America was with the 
Century Opera Company, and he appeared in m^ny important 
roles in the productions of that organizations. At the Sunday 
night, concerts of the Century Company he became so popular 
that his appearance always brought forth an ovation from the 
audience. Since his arrival in this country, his popularity 
has steadily increased, and to-day he is in high favor from

Invitations to the recital in which he will appear here 
will be issued shortly, and can be secured from

4-:
!
4-

animated donkey, 
spilling grain at every jump, lent an 
air of hilarity to the scene, the gen
eral out-GIlpined John himself, and 
eventually arrived safe and sore be
hind his own lines.

The story was told by the Silesian 
orderly, for whom no donkey was 

He, together with

her hand.
♦
♦
4
X ♦

4“theprovided.
haul, the keg, the shells and the 
Kaiser’s picture, fell into the hands 
of the victors.

4-

I
4

♦

! |
4reduced, and

obtainedwere
could be 
drinks.

. season
>stars.

e" “ *Bullish by Hanging
“It is difficult,” said the officer to 

describe the conditions of the sol
diers They were starving and rneie 
wandering shadows. Their bread was 
composed of a mixture of maize, po
tatoes, acorns, horse-chestnuts and 
Petros, mixed with chopped straw and 
bran. Many of the men died of hun-

c scat's-«sîsrsüs » «•"*>*•
do nothing to assist them. They were a friend of mine has recently had 
ttreated most brutally. An ordinary an offer to give up her position in 
punishment was hanging. The men’s a library and go to live with a rlcn 
feet were tied, their hands bound be- friend, 
hind them, and they were strung up | She
to a pole by means of a rope for one knew I had a relative who one., 
or two hours. Generally this punish- tried that same experiment, and 
ment ended in the victim becoming she wanted me to write and ask 
unconscious.” " that relative for advice. _ _

4
a * 4-
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VACATIONS ▼
than of your own, n° n0‘ t i 
more than your share of electric 
tight and hot water. Do not mo 
nopolize the newspaper, the new 
magazines or the telephone.

Criticise The Servants O' 
Correct Tile Children.

use 4
and I would cut nlubh grass: re
freshed by fourteen days of resting, 
I’d sail into my labors jesting and 
make things come to pass. Alas, 
the grind seems twice as dreary, and 
I am twenty times as weary as when 
I went away ; the task ahead seems 
harder, bigger, and, wanting all my 
old time vigor, I sigh, “Alackaday! ” 
I do not care for more vacations; I’ll 
stick to work and earn my rations, 
if I’m alive next year; of course, they 
are a thing of beauty, but they unfit 
a man for duty, and put him out of 
gear.

4

I
♦

“The toiler needs a good vacation, 
a time or rest and recreation,” we 
hear the sages say: 
without an intermission, without a 
fortnight off for fishin’, will make 
him old and grey.” 
shut down on my labors, and, emu
lating sportive neighbors, I toured 
on pleasure bent; I basked beside 
some golden fountains and climbed 
a bunch of snow-capped mountains, 
and slumbered in a tent. I thought 
that, to my work returning, my 
bosom would with zeal be burning,

“for work
told me about it because she

H. J. Smith & Co. 4

|
Never

This year I“Make your own bed, dust you'

of V lady in a paid position. Be on 
Do not ask for the

Open Evenings.112 Colborne St.
This is the letter I received.

| [| fif" .'1 ‘ * * * * ***”1 thought it might be of general- in 
! ! M 1 « ; I terest.

• jlfustc (Hitt ; ! Put The Position On A Business
. 1 Basis.

DfUttl/? jj “Don’t. But if you do, put the 
■*•■**■• J position on a business basis. Make 

T, . some definite time arrangement so
' ^ ^ ^IWANT that if you are not happy you can

A film drama Of a dew ordér is part without a break, 
thatin' which the noted dancers Bau- both satisfied the agreement 
rice ahd Florence Walton are now be renewed, 
m he seen at the Brant theatre, the “Try to have an 
Famous Players production, “The of what is expected of you—dust- 
Ouest of Life.” The picture itself is : ing, mending, marketing, answer- 
of the most meritorious order, the ing letters, making out 
story being a gripping one, but ad- : Make up your mind to do enough 
ditional attraction is introduced for so that you will feel that you are 
all devotees of Terpsichore in the : earning your board, (she is to re- 
numerous dances which are intro- j ceive only her board But to.
duced throughout the development your board you should not be ex- 
of Hie story pected to give up your whole time

The fifth "installment of the tliril- and you should stipulate on hours
“The of your own.

You Don't Have To Go Everywhere 
• They Go.

^44~f-f-f+4 ♦♦♦♦»*♦♦♦♦
time to meals, 
automobile or the use of the piano 
unless it is offered. Do not correc- 
the children.

Do not allow Mr. M. to ask youi 
opinion on business or other mat
ters, and do not let him feel tha.

woman who really 
him.

4 vlDOT Of SPAIN 
10 PROTEST

BUCK’S
| Stoves and Ranges |
It L Radiant *
* ■ Home

Heaters

raise her voice in favor of the vic
tims.

“Spain," the newspaper adds, “has 
nothing to fear from Germany, 
whose interests she is protecting. 
And further, it is for her to set an 
example to America and lead Am
erica to join with her in the defense 
of right and morality.”

tIf you ate. you are the one 
appreciates and understands 
Even if he and his wife have 
reached the indifferent stage

will tolerate the Interfer- 
Go to

>can I
understanding no

woman
ence of another woman, 
your room soon after dinner every 
night. Remember that there are 
things a husband and wife may Called OH by France to Act 
want to talk over alone. Vanish at 
the shadow of a dispute. Do not 
allow personal confidences and 
not take sides.

“Do you think that you 
equal to all this and that the post- 

the library

In the Matter of Belgian 
Deportations CASTOR IAdo it:

Tare
For Infants and Children

In Use For 0ver30Yeara
By Courier I.eased Wire.

Madrid, via Paris. Doc. 5.—The 
Liberal in an article to-day on the 
subject of deportations from Belgium Always bears 
says it is the duty of Spain as the 
first netiiral power in Europe to Signifie of

*ling new Vitagraph series 
Scarlet Runner,” is shown under the 
title of "The Jacobean House,” and 
more then sustains the nigh praise 
awarded former episodes of the 

Mott and Maxfield present 
“Aladdin’s

tion is preferable to 
and independence?” X“Talk things over and tell Mrs.

M. that you do not intend to in
terfere with her liberty, 
and her husband are asked out to 
dinner, even by a mutual friend, 
it is not necessary that you, should
go too. If they glve dinner parties , ~Dandreff causes a YmrlM' irrita- 
you do not expect to be present at I
all of them. You understand that jtion of the scalp, th^ hair roots 
an extra Woman is sometimes de shrink, loosen and then the hair 
trop. On the other hand, her house comes out fast. To stop falling hair 

home and she should be at once and rid the scalp of every
particle of dandruff, get a 2 5-cent 
bottle of Danderlne at any drug store 
pour a little in your hand and rub 
well Into the scalp. After a few ap
plications all dandruff disappears 
and the hair stops coming out.

the : Happy 
Thought 
Ranges *

series.
a comedy skit entitled 
Lamp," while the Mack trio appear i 
in a sensational slack wire act which 
Is the best of its kind seen here 
for some time.

If she tWhy HairFalls Out 1 A
p f*

§p. ÀX) 5 ^ r-‘*^

_ J 7b uassy, ■%3m.
^fexBUCHARESTi ,

■■Sal

T
I f

Means Quality, Ser- V 
vice and Durability T
SÉUtiÜM tt

MM

ver Ills
Are Cured by t

HOOD’S^ PILLS j

is your
willing to let yotl have your friends 
to meals occasionally if you choose 
a convenient time and gay a stated 
sum for each guest according to the 
cost of extra, food.

“Be more careful of her money

- :

I GOAL SCUTTLES, STOVE < 
BOARDS, PIPES, EL

BOWS, ETC.
r> 8

%
.OSTECi
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HUNS CLOSING IN ON BUCHAREST.
This map shows the tightening cordon around the Roumanian capital.

: :
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VIvxDIES’ SHIRT WAIST.
By Anabel Worthington.

From the stantlpoint of becomingness
\

this waist, with surplice closing, is all 
that one couhl wish—made in the com
bination effect, it just

I

[3 ^
V

s parle les with
smartness.

Simple but interesting style is shown 
by rolling the fronts their entire length— 
in this way the V-shaped neck that has 
won first place is formed : the button 
decoration, where the collar joins the 
revers, relis that buttons have lost none 
of their popularity.

Most of the new blouses have the full 
length, full sleeve, and in this design the 
sleeve has a slight fulness below the elbow 
and finishes with a cuff that matches the 
collar and revers.

L
ff.,:"
-X ;■

1/gÂoe -in/ 
you, c*n'#e£~ 

‘Æcretay — jT 
■CdAeaf/y

\\
1

il v/
m e<l

/M ivXiSHNj Nb WM mm
)■Æ m2% rÆft'A The blouse itself is cut on very full 1 

lines, with the upper edges gathered to a 
shoulder yoke. It is a pretty and prac
tical model for which one material may 
be employed with very satisfactory re
sult Novelty plaid or striped silk, crepe

variety of other fabrics will prove *l,1(iuires 3% yard» o(J inch goods, with % 
For fashion yard contrasting for the “trim”; or 1%

in Sg§m^9/
. 8056 i..

l

and a
excellent for developing, 
and economy yon should use the pattern, yards 3t$ inch all one material. 

The blouse pattern, No. 8,02(1. cuts in

V F
tc3.t

To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to 
sizes 36 to 42 bust. To make in size 36 the office of this publication.

Il^tr

l<

%
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i OO SCENE IN «
>-

To Prevent His Wife M 
rying Another—An In 

terrupted Wedding

London, Dec. o'.—A wedding 
raony was brought to an abrupt 
painful conclusion in the 
parish church of Bagshot. 
w^iich adjoins the Duke of 
nought’s residence some days 
Tfhere was a large congregation 
interested friends, and not a l'e 
tfie curious-minded public. Tin 
parently happy couple were a( 
pltar, accompanied by an ell 
gentleman who undertook the 
portant task of giving the 
away in lawful marriage. She n 
from Reading. The bridegrooni 
a corporal attached to a famous 
ment from overseas, which 
greatly distinguished itself or 
various battle-fronts. The cl 
man and the parish clerk we 

Ther<

his
Su

their accustomed places, 
a hush over the congregation, 
the marriage service began, a: 
it started there entered the c 
a young soldier under escort, 
service proceeded "as merrily 
marriage bell.” and then can 
very dramatic and exciting 
vention. When the clergyman 
if there was any awful imped 
to the marriage being solem 
the. young soldier, with his esc 
hia side, rose from his seat ai 
claimed id a clear, loud voict 
forbid the union; that woman 
wife! ”

The congregation stood agha 
the Interrupter’s outstretched 
were' pieces of paper, 
buzz of conversation and ext 
tion of surprise filled the cl 
The soldier went up with the i 
to the altar, With his escort 
seating the army authorities, 
when the clergyman appréciât' 
situation all the parties com 
went Into the vestry. Here 
light was thrown on the matte 
thé drama developed. It was s 
that the bride-to-be had marri 
interrupter at Farnham, and 
that she had attempted to si 
ize this nearly accomplished 
age by assuming another nam 
turally there was a scene of 
excitement between the partie 
the clergyman was placed in 
unenviable position. The mot 
the protesting husband collaps 
it was the first -time she ha< 
her alleged daughter-in-lax 
course, the ceremony was ah 
ed, and each of the parties wt 
to get away. But to compte 
story an explanation is necest 
to why the soldier-husband-in 
ter was under escort. It appea 
certain information came t 
knowledge, and when he dec 
investigate matters for Junu 
came up against the rules o 
discipline, with the result 1 
found himself a prisoner un 
cort.

A SERIES OF CHRISTMAS 
Which Will Go Far tn Sotr 

’ Gift Ouestion for Thousr 
With a view to urging our 

efrs to “Shop early,” we are 
utntlng a series ot Christnia 
which will bring innumerabl 
ces turbtiy find save—if you 
vantage of these specially o.

"Hundreds of gift things, 
ah articles for personal wear 
offered at specially attractlvr 
dur announcement in to-nigh 
gives a graphic story of wha 
doing, but we would counsel 
act promptly as the items 1 
diese special prices will n 
long E. B.' Crompton and l “ ' K VOTED, AGED 104.

; Yarmouth, N.B., Dec. 5.-- 
iy. the oldest man in westei 
sdotia, it not in the Province 
away at his homfe in Quin- 
mouth county, on Saturday 
persôh of William White, a 
hundred and four years ai 
months. He was a Liberal, 
dlttest voter in Nova Scotia 
Voted at the .Provincial ele

A supp

1

/

OUR DAILY PATTERN
SERVICE—

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker- 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

Be Sure to State Size.
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TWO !!» ■■■■% ÉA i rSISJe1"BUTTON CO.;
58 Colborne street

BUTTONS !A CHRISTMAS BOX FOR WOODROW,

HUS8M0 CKME •Til4
button, need that cannot3.

Zliji: i iK ' ■ ‘ i I ■ v •v Candy Special
Sty fudge

IE - • ; . .fi?tjj

7 JjJjff
rr | Telephone ^AyrfORI) A*p KITCHENER.

.] *,» + + »»»4+.»»»'M»f44 M M M 4M ♦ M M M»4t M 1*4 4 ♦ ♦ t
Wife ■ 

Xt««EK t. “Fnilt-i-tiws” Mate Him feel 
is If Walkini (Hi dir

» «To Prevent His Wife Mar

rying Another—An In- 

> terrupted Wedding

S
i •].ca Ai -t

S Orillia, Ost., Ne». 28th. 1914.
“For over two year», I was troubled 

with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. One day I saw 
your sign which read “ Fruit-a-tives 
make you feel like walking on air.” 
This appealed to me, sol decided to 
try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and-»»» / feel fine. 
I have agoodappetite, relish everything 
I eat, and the Headaches are gone 
entirely. I recommend this pleasant 
fruit medicine to all my friends 'W

DAN McLEAN. V 
50c. a box, 6 for $8.50, trial size, 25c, 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

%20ccents -, ii J the mostWe carry the most < 
complété stôck of 1 
Stoves, Ranges ; 
and Furnaces to i 
be shown any- , 
where.

Our leaders are 
Buck’s H ap pu
Thought Rdnges 
and Radiant Home 
Heaters, arid doz- _ 

of other lines 
made in Brant
ford.

We boast of selling the Cheapest Stoves and

rLondon, Dec. 5.—A wedding cere- I 
inony was brought to an abrupt and I 
painful conclusion in the historic 
parish church of Bagshot, Surrey, 1 
which adjoins the Duke of Con-1 
naught’s residence some days ago. I 
There was a large congregation of 
interested friends, and not a few of I 
the curious-minded public. The ap- 1 
parently happy couple were at the 
dltar, accompanied by an elderly 
gentleman who undertook the im
portant task of giving the bride 
away in lawful marriage. She hailed 
from Reading. The bridegroom was 
a corporal attached to a famous regi
ment from overseas, which has 
greatly distinguished itself on the 
various battle-fronts. The clergy
man ; and the parish clerk were in 
their accustomed places. There was 
a hush over the congregation. Then 
the marriage service began, and as 
it. started there entered the church 

soldier under escort. The

ft 'TJe&i
k./ afo, j® iïvu' Stovesin ri < i n household mid is one 

This is u Sat-
:-’V.noun

\im candies made
!
!m, Ranges

Furnaces
m

i/ i3
f- yg£

SSELL’S
. % ens

,
■>: <10 < OtviUmXF, ST. \

■ \ p
Ranges, also the Highest Priced Ranges from f12.00
t0 $7Hmters from $5.00 to $50.00. No demand too 

small or too large for us.

ft - ■mis&
>1. te._ri i

* M < t*t*t 4*>>4444 1WEE TRUTHi « » * » »-*>**4*>4-* > ***- ~ Z r J
you - with' the ^orks of the other American

i

•r.> ... . „ il Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
* «' *«i -I"- Kr“

■w."a young
service proceeded “as merrily as 
marriage bell.’' and then came 

dramatic and exciting
Williamson a

a I The Kaiser:
Responsibility Must be Fix

ed for Railway Wreck at 

Herezchalen -

inter- Hardware and Stove Makers 
Corner of King and Colborne Streets.

very , .
vention. When the clergyman asked 
if there was any awful impediment 
to the marriage being solemnized,., 
the. young soldier, with his escort at !1 
his side, rose from his seat and ex-j 
claimed in a clear, loud voice, “I *
Vorbicl the union; that woman is my 
wife!” . ;

The congregation stood aghast, in i 
the interrupter’s outstretched hands I 
were pieces of paper. A suppressed 1 
buzz of conversation and exclama- I 
tion of surprise filled the church.
The soldier went up with the papers 
to the altar, With his escort repre
senting the a^y authorities^ and I a ^ Esmon,
when the clergyma pprec _ At last has sparkling rofmfrich
situation a”. th® cr°nce™” entered the i,fe of Sir Genille Cave-
UgW was thrown on'the matter, and Browne-Cave. twelfth baronet of his
the drama ^weloped had mardèdfhe 1 ?n' this little hamlet in the Blue 
that the bride-to-be had and al80 Ridge Mountains of Virginia he has 
interrupter at Farnhanu ansdole^ *et the woman who has promised to 
that she had attempt d . |i,e his wife the mistress Of his
ize this neavlyaceonipli. m ^ b oad domains in Leicester, England, 
age 7’ ^rre'was a scene of great if he and she ever decide to return

abandon- up a church. Five year® *1° ^ 
glad ! former cowboy baronet, soldier, sau- 

whaler, hunter of big game, Sal
vation Army janitor, was admitted to 

He has been wander

t,.,ior singer, whose reputation ex- 
!_ ■ 11,1 a 11.1 America, will lie heard in this 
,i„«, \.,v. 27th, according to an anno'uncé- 
ShiMIi »V t o., who has made the arrange- 
ihe noted vocalist will come here. 

io held in Victoria Ilall, will he of an ex- 
ission being by card only.
Id In in audience composed of many of 
mu-ic lovers of Brantford, as invitations 

are prominent in 
All. Williamson

Once a Cowboy, Engtish STANDARD E
Baronet Now a Preacher pDmp| |p(j

. ,r> '■ V ■' ; •

ci

f.4; 'ir H
ÆThe Budapest, Dec. ”4’.—via London. 

Dec. 5.—The I^upgarian press, al
though restricted by the censorship, 
insists that the whole truth be made 
public regarding the railway acci
dent at Herezechalen last week and 
th'é responsibility placed regardless 
df who is. involved. Although the 
engineer and conductor of the 
wrecked express have heed arrested 
and claim that the brakes failed to- 
work investigation indicates that 
real cause of the accident was due to 

order of Minister of Commerce 
Harkanyi, who insisted that his sec
tion should' run ahead of the first 
section. The general sentiment of 
the press is summed up by Dermor- 
gen which says:
1 "Broken signal lamps, 
brakes and arrested trainmen, who 
are declared guilty in advance will 
not in this instance satisfy public 
opinion.”

' t •The, famous

Romantic. Biojgraptiy of Sir. Genille-Cave- 
Browne-Cave—Was Troper, Sailor, Hun

ter, Cowboy, Baronet and Clergyman.
' __________ j__i.. i , ;

tackled more dangerous jobs than
this, und he stuck; Tarry town, N.. Y.. Itec. 5.—John

Sir Genille’s has been a checkered d. Archbbld, president Of the Stand- 
career. The second son of the ele- ard Oil Company, of New Jersey, 
venth baronet of his line, he ran died at his home here this morning, 
away to sea in 1883 when he was 1Ï Mr. Archbold was a native of Ohio 
yeârs old. Later he enlisted as a and was sixty, years old. In early 
private in cavalry regiment which ilfe he was,an oil refiner and buyer 
went to Egypt.’' He took part in a* in western Pennsylvania, and i

-w •«'«- „ , ,he- isajsrssœsisaâsHg went to London, fell into the th^tk^at,nUed until his dfeath. He 
hands of the money lendeis, and became president of ' the Standard 
went to New York, where he took a Companv o{ New Jersey shortly 
contract to kill big game in Africa. tt,e dissolution of the "trust”
He made money at this but spent ! ordered by the United States
quickly. Then he wandered th.iough Su eme Court.
the Orient and next appeared iti San Archbold’s death followed an
Francisco. Society there made much ... ” o{ less than two weeks. He
of him, but suddenly he disappeared operated upon for appendicitis
He next showed Up in Kansas City. November 23 and for a time seem- 
wovking as a day laborer. Then | gd tft raUy Later he suffered a re- 
ranch -life made its appeal. He and the five physicians attend-

llnnel. eHVUIL. „ _______ , —- -8- worked as a cowboy, and won several ing him decided that blood transfu-
’ rtTw, information came to his tent services. . roping and broncho busting contests sion mU8t be resorted to. Mr. Arch-
Î" rmwledge and when he decided to It was at his first meeting here iB tv0ntier exhibitions. hold’s chauffeur volunteered as th
investigate matters for himself he thRt he met Miss Boltwood Th^nex older brother died, and when subject of this operation and trefis
oalne up against the rules of army day he announced his mten ion o hi8Hfather died in 1907 attorneys-for fusion was Jhe

Is'a.r.ï^T'uS* sbrwfu-'s: ssssrsr». =- =«-
v SERIES OF CHRISTMAS SALES I Cminlster6. Sir GenUle-s announce- ja^ch^^ ffiortgages the entailed bold
Whirl! Will (lo Far Solving the ment was greeted with mh d estate were and promptly came bapk hia PW lcta°®ed ptlmistic that the

1 Gift Ouestion for Thousands I ings by the residents-c< the ri tQ New York. He became janitor m tam y PP a would be permanent.
With a view to urging our custom- The r0Ugh element, wtitch is th@ Brooklyn headquarters. Of the Imp °^“|nhat^ts of nfe and rugged

to "Shop early,” we are inaug l the moonshiners and Lv a„d in- Salvation Army, which was where he buoÿe3 UI, the hope that
urating a series of Christmas Sales, j lge^ to make his sta but nave has "got religion.” he would survive. Throughout his

UMfcT mm DflV'O Massachusetts SSTS’SSTSSi 5
ÿSSSSâa18 SIB if : Dry QuM« -
ppsfsa qb'MRUk
,onK- p^lJ Eyés and Forehead Depict

Character, Says Prof.
away* at* hishon7QuinlmYarj » Arthur B Farmer

« T&Z £ „|e - are not.only
Sionthf Hedwfa°sUa Liberal, and the Lows of the s'oul-as the poets fond-

oldest voter in Nova Scotia, having I jy declare------- but" they are a clear
voted at the .Provincial election in in(Ucatlon of character and of health 
June last. ..... —both important,” says Prof.

I thur B. Farmer, in a most illunrin-
"When

l oil <h*red to u 11 who 
». Th(T appearance of 
of ilie most notable events of the musical 
singer of more than ordinary ability who 
orever he sings.
I'.nderlrnd. County Durham. England, Mr. 
27 years old. He possesses that rarest of 
ie tenor of golden timbre and extended 

of voire that stirs enthusiasm and that 
is remarkably

John D. Archbold Passes 

Away Despite All Ef

forts to Save Him.’

ft

!
>7

Special Ale, Special Stout 
Special Lager

Under 2% Fer Cent. Froof Spirits;

Va., the

>Sannation. As an artist, he 
i n g wit h equal success in concert, 
lir.-t engagement in America was with the 
ipany, and he appeared in many important 
fiions of that organizations. At the Sunday 

Century Company he became so popular 
> ;$lvv<:vs brought forth au ovation from the 

arrival in this country, his popularity
from

opera

Pure, Palatable, Nutritious Beverages. 
For Sale by Standard Hotels and Grocers 
everywhere and delivered from the Brewery

V!
defective

is JOHN LABATT, Limited4-e'd, and to-day he is in high favor
Established' 1832LONDON, ONT.the recital in which in- will appear here 

ply. and can lie secured from
ii

riy tSwiss Parlt.
Winter Session

- - - <■ -

Smith & Co. —it was — „ ,
her alleged daughter-in-law. 
course, the ceremony was :..~ 
ed, and each ofjhe parties wa« 
to get away.

came to his I tent services. <
at his first meeting here

Open Evenings.
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St.
But to complete the or By rmuker Leaned Wire.

Berne, Dec: 6—The white]- session
open-

4-e

Classified Advertising^
PAYS

of the Swiss parliament 
ed to-day. Among the first business - 
will be the election of a president of; - 
thé^onfedêrafion for m 7! who, ac- l 
cordlnfe to custom, Will be the pie- 
sent vice-president, Edmund Schultn- 
ess, is also head' of the department 
of public econoffiy.

ij
A The waste paper basket in some offices is emp- 

circulars addressed to the man who seldom

2

CK’S it many
opens them. . IHI

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular ,|j^

w?™,cit?Tn Massif™

You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
cost far below that of sending circulars, arid ttflr

s
ti and Ranges
i

Radiant | 
Home 

Heaters 1 E

r
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

KB
L. i . V: bowling

In the ten .plivbowltng league last 
night the Y. M. t.! A-lteam succeed
ed in taking two games 
Waterous team, losing 
came by three pin* Dave HBpton 
was- high mart ot the evening, jwhile 
Billy Young set the pace for the en-

league standfng published 
on Saturday-a mistake was made i 
The Expositor and Waterous stand- 
ing. The Expositor having Von 
e?|ht games and lost ten, and Wat- 

six and lost twelve.

2
Boston, Dec. A—dn view of; the 

strength shown by the prohibition 
in the election moreHappy

Thought
Ranges

*X movement 
than ordinary interest was apparent 
tonight in the campaign on the li
quor question 1n> the elections to he 
held in 15 Massachusetts titles to,-

; - from the 
the third

n
I ■ -y*e

i morrow.
In many cities the margin be

tween the license and no-license-vot
es is so small that each year the an
nual fight overshadows all other lo
cal issues, particularly,in the places 
Where national party lines are not
drawn *

Four of the cities which will hold 
elections tomorrow, Brockton, Cam
bridge, Salem and Waltham, voted 
against license last year, and the ef
forts of the prohibitionists are being 
centered 6h other cities where the 
“wett” , majorities last .year W6t# 
small.

2 ginemen. 
In theMeans Quality, Ser

vice and Durability
- .the win- 46' .

P'HIfl
in» «lit !mm1 bps

i/r.
COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 

BOARDS, PIPES, EL
BOWS, ETC.

H4, erous
The scores:

Ar->
Y. M. C. A.

151 166 161—
150 120 .120—r- 360 

'.l. 161 166 137— 45« 
190 190 130— 510

..... 622 621 548—1791 
waterous;

140 130 139— 409 
159 200 140—

.. 119 115 l5t)—
... 138 156 122-7 416

V i•jp ' ■ ating article. He continues, 
the doctor asks to see your tongue, 

sharp1 look at yduv 
eyes also, and reads as much from 
the one as from the other. Most peo
ple know that the white of the eye 
shows health or the reverse, bat 

few know that the iris—the col-

Ryley
Doe
Moule . 
Hepton

z? (IFv’
he gives a keen,*

I,

STERNE \ Total5=’ * fX
âjéDigestive; VjBraurtd .. 

Young 
Weeks 
Hilborn

499 .mk i 384

TroublesOpen Evenipgs Ç very
cured part—clearly and surely in
dicates the condition of the whole 
body.

STREET Y7
... 566 601 561—1708cause headaphe, biliousness,

constipation» impure .Wod
and other unpleasant symp
toms. , If .these troubles are 
neglected they weaken the 
body and open the way for

to indigestion that could 
have been immediately

Total
“Health is shown by a clear, un

marked white.which in inflammatory 
conditions becomes reddened; in 
liver troubles takes on a yellowish 
hue; and in anaemia will be quite 

The coloured part should be

»

x Icing Sugar5» Raid Made on 
Enemy Trenches

.‘fit
For frosting cakes, mak
ing bontions and other 
confections without cook
ing. Ask for it by name 
at your grocers»

1-lb Cartons only

A Suggestion !a‘perfect mother-of-pearl blue or a

f! am m a tion0 is Indicated in the _iHs 
by white lines or clouds; maCtne, 
catarrhal, or tubercular copdltions 
by dark patches; and loss.ot tissue 
by black marks. These marks are 
definitely located to correspond with 

part of the body affected. 
-Persons of the greatest physical 

and !mental energy are Jnvariabb
S'S InS”.». a’d“=: 

r.»YT,n. p’»«. .1.» =

;rEE”5isBSE
for a raid on German trenches. Some
ot the.British succeeded in .entering 
an advanced trench, but later were 
driven out. Considerable Artillery ac
tivity continues at various points 
along the French front, especially .In 
the Somme region and on . the. Ver
dun sector- . —

G, If Santer Claus triftgs yaur liousehdld >an 
Extension Telephone costing $8, $10 or $12 a 

I year, stair-climbing to answer or make a telephone call
I will be abolished—your wife and family will be saved

,* thousands of needless steps.
X No' installation charge is made—only the above small annual 

rental* payable quarterly.
t. Ordér now and we will have it placed for Christmas. 
“Contract Department” to-day.

|v
/Ir

é 1 i

relieved by
Be=dt=«-s WMgfelS

Ser sale fhanamy other med- 
iciro in the world proves the 
dependable, remedial value of

Lantic
Sugar

the »

Catarrh Cannot he Cured

"rWSrs'iÉfrtE
ce» such wowderful

re1^%sT^pear to he Calllas a 
I causing
1 black for the time.

•Eyes differ in prominence; form, 
Dosition slope, slant, and expression,Und each diff^ce and variation

distinctive meaning,
. voad by any one who is will- 
give a little time and thought - i

is packed atf S in
dusti-right cartons. Yours 
is the first hand to touch it.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 Wd3d-lb Bags

’The All-Purpose Sugar"

%||Ji3gS The BeH Telephone Companywhich
has a 
may be
ing to l „
'“ prolessor1'Farmer outHnes. in a
comprehensive manner, what the 

shapes and types of eyes m- 
embodies therein a guiderA#nr^r tz

sort's chatacter.

n
of Canada

r

-... '
• -— ^ ^

zT.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 
Power Bide- Montreal 90
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BRANT THEATRECALL LINDSAY’SPif MME Æ TAXI-CABClassified Advertising FORTY-SIXTH YEA!The Home of Feature 
MACK TRIO

Sensational Wire Novelty

Motty and Mayfield
In The Laughing Comedy Skit 

ALLADIX’S LAMP.

EARLËWÏÏÏJAMS
In the Fifth Series 

“THE SCARLET RUNNER”
The International Celebrated 

Dancers
MAURICE AND FLORENCE 

WALTON
In Their Screen Debut

THE QUEST OF LIFE
A Big Dramatic Story In 

Five Parts.
COMING, DEC 11-12-13 

HALL CAINES GREATEST 
STORY

“THE CHRISTIAN”
AU Star Vitagraph Cast 
900 Scenes

•7^

»IN BYi or YOURING CAR
Office Phone 2148. 

Night Call: Residence 2004.
VÀ BONARChances ttc» 10 worn •» * ■*n'1 uv"i

Over 10 words, 1 cent P*t
l

ÈxïttSisrsisx*-**. .....
event*—Two cents • word each insertion. .Mhtimmn ad,

“ *^hs, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards o! Thanks, 

80s. per Insertion.
Above sates are 

advertising, phone 139,

i
Too can boy or sell Entire Series of Powerfully 

Fortified Bulgar Posi
tions Taken

FOE FLEE IN DISORDER

Berlin Admits Defeat—Fight 
Endured Four Days

through these columns
__ n uaummill e mi I €• Reliable

sssaasnsr  ̂jsszsss
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.______ ________ * —

PHOSPHOHOLFORlliN XF&Sfc

at very low cost, but 
most effectively. Lloydstrictly cash with the order. For information ___________

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGES 5^ The Bear Idea. .

Resignatio
Asquith

London, Dec. 5,—The Serb
ian official communication is
sued yesterday tells of the cap
ture of heavy fortified Bulgar
ian positions north of Grunishte 
and Budimirtsa, east of the 
Cerna River in Serbia, in fight
ing lasting over several days 
and in which the Bulgarians 
suffered heavy casualties and 
lost prisoners, guns, 
guns mil ammunition. The state
ment says:

of trying to wear the 
Glasses is en-CMropracticTo Let> Male Help Wanted.

TITANTED^-Flreman at Pumping 
.VV station of Brantford Water 

Apply David L. Webster, 
M-7-t.f.

Fire, Ufe and Accident ■
INSURANCE I
IN THE LEADING BRITISH ■

—•nd—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

J. E. HESS I
Phone 968, 11 George St. ■ 

Brantford, Ont. ™

wrong 
ough to ruin your eye
sight forever. We will 

that your choice is 
correct, and that your 
lenses are fitted exact
ly to the requirements 
of your eyes if you will 
consult us on the mat
ter. We are practical 
opticians of long exper
ience, and our work is 
always characterized 
by thoroughness and 
painstaking detail. Give 
us a trial, then you will

rpo LET—House, 85 Pearl. Apply 
a- 17 Marlboro, Bell phone 1832.

t-16-tf

rpo LET—Brick cottage, 5 rooms. 
t- Gas. Conveniences. Ayres, 116 
Blindas street.

PARRÏE M. .HESS, D. . C, ARD 
u FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of tile Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 ~ Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

I
Premier Appeared 

Opposition, 
Victory S

Works. ‘
Qbiet Engineer. see lOOO People

machine«7ANTED—One floor moulder, one 
JvV bench moulder, one foundry 
laborer at once. Apply Har„^ 
foundry. M'7

rpo RENT—New mbdern house, in 
East Ward.

Realty Co., Ltd. Phone 1369.

THE London, Dec. 5.—-In r| 
tion of Premier Asquith q 
those on the inside of affaa 
Lloyd-George and the < hqi 
that followed the résignai id 
the top. For one brief moi 
The next he surrendered it

Apply Gilbert * Dick Photo Studio. r\r^~ lur,. Rnht M Ora I “After sanguinary fighting, last- 0Gn^ nnï’lîohert M Ora tog several days without Interruption
77,D£’,?b-C’,1 « a. PoiîSS despite the bad weather, the diffleui- 
D.C., Ph.C, graduates of the Palme tjes Qf terrain and the desperate re-

fegf School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. gistance of the enemy, our troops by

^‘s^ss^risrss.
Sompany Limited, Hamilton. Bold bracelet. Finder leave at The phone; BeU 2265. Automatic 226. “he rulnB ot the ancient

I courier. I above Grunishte are in our hands,
and the Bulgarians are fleeing north 

TtR. BOUGHNER - Chiropractic I ward leaving a large number of dead 
^ Physician, member of Drugless on the battlefiel^ ^ ^
Physicians of Canada Patronize | ^ numeroug trophies, including
Canadian Education, graduate of Can I ^ fleld gung and flve cai8Song,
adian Chiropractic College Jjf4® many machine guns, a quantity of 
see your spine and we Will tell you ammunition and other material and
what you are. .Consuhation a™-*ex- many prisoners who have not yet
amination free. Office and Par'°rs been counted. The number of guns

F-19 I "FOR SALE— Good warm coat; over Branler s Drug btore, Lor. I ^ have captured up to now total
____ I”, cheap Apply Box 24 Courier. Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch „

rirl.. can make big a-48 office, Simcoe, Ont.,, over Boughner s Berlin Admits Retreat.
HITANTED— Girls, can ma g shoe Store. Hours: Brantford— . reallgnment of a pdrtion of

. wages have steady ----------------- -----------------------——— 9.30 to 11.30 am., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to ttJ Germano-Bulgarian front in
ply, Superintendent s Office, fPtflFOR SALE—Plants, Ferns, Primulas 830 p m Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and I ldacedoala_ east of the Cerna River,
Cordage Co. _l_|-r 2 1-2 in., Iracena 2 1-2 in. and flats, Fri _ 9 t0 12 a.m.. Other hours by |p nnnminrftd bv the War Office In its

Callas Peppers, Stock etc. Closing appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto. offlcial statement on operations along
for winter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and phone 633. Bell phone 270. the Macedonian front. The change

a-32 ------------- —« followed the capture of a height
The state-

2-4-6
103J4 Colborne St., opp. Cromptons.

Res. 749.i
Tel. 741.

'
Wood’s Phosphodiae,
r*s Great English Remedy.

IkLz. sk
old Veins, Cures Nervous

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the ^t ^

first-cUss job. H. I

Asquith Surprised
Llovd-George had taken tl 

mier completely by surprise » 
threat to resign unless his d< 

Cabinet reorganization 1 
vigorous proseeution q 

The 1

UMBRELLASfortress1
RANTED—Bright youths, not un-
learn^machtofst’s trade. Apply Sup- 

office Waterous En- 
M 52 tt

Articles For Sale.I for a 
more
war were met with.

caught off his balance. 1 
he suggested to the Kti 

|>r reconsl 
halted the efforts

rrintendent’s 
me Works. ■pOR SALE—Save money on Furti- 

ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.
FOR SALE-Studebaker car In good 
r order- $125. Gray Dort Sales Co., 

cook. Apply I corner Clarence and Dalhousie.

mm if you want a 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St, Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

& I wasknow.Hein Wanted. time
the Governmentlife

!v': That move 
Opposition.

Then by cleverly 
Parliament that any 
meant dictatorship—a thing tl 
lish cannot stomach—Mr. J 
raised strong opposition 10 «
son-Lloyd-George commission
lie let it bo known that it wal 

council or one w

Dï. S. J. HARVEYWSSSÏ. Tavern. intimatj 
such IHltPUl tv OllliMAl>

GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

rnHB Mis bead if a family. « »» 
ever IS years eld, may 

appear la 
Agency er

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476,
Open Tees, and Sat. Evening!

at the Da
tai

kti
Apia Manitoba, Baakatebrnraa er of no war

premier as chairman.
Labor did not like the l«j

WANTED—Girls for various depart- 
I** ments of knitting mill, good wages 
light work. Previous experience not trie.

The Watson Manufactur-1------

kern«-60 A».-ror D^das, Hamilton (|wt ^
and Bast. I aab-Aeeocy). on certain

7,06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont- tn mek a!
"extra "cuMvatfoa. Re-

Sunday by the Serbians, 
ment reads:

“Macedonlaif front: The loss of a 
height situated on the east bank of 

A/T E SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- the Cerna, which was taken Sunday
a."N.r..r‘sr:,

Sts: KfrA Edramatic art, literature and deport- livered In the effort to obtain a de
ment. Special attention paid to de- | cislon.” 
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may | read : 
take the first year-s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

In three years after 
anti alto SOElocution.necessary, 

ing Co., Ltd., Homedale. f-361 ffOR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
TI dining room suite, new, at an ex- 

A7ANTED—Girls over Id, expeii- tremely low price. 45 Colborne St. 
«need or unexperienced - in the 

tore of silk gloves. Apply In 
at Niagara Silk Co.

ml. »4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Nlagàrsj” 
Falla and Beat.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falla and Intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toma
to-and

1.67 p«.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falla and East.

1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falla and Intermediate I P«

H. & B. RAILWAY.
EAST BOUND 

DAILY—For Hamilton
of too lead in aaeh ef 

may Un wltui 
on • tara et el EEII pears, a

and Intermediate points—^oronto, 
Welland, Niagara Falls, BuBalo and 
New York.

SXvaM.'SSSc”
■1 dance la 
la eertala

Legal a1 /
AVER $200 daily easily earned at ----------------------------------------------- ------
V unrnl' on Auto-Knlttera making
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 11JONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
Hiitance Immaterial. Enclose three and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
S», stamps to-day for contract form. Bank o( Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Dent, 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College I Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Btreet, Toronto.___________ j Colborne^and Market Sts. Jiell ph°^

Hewitt

♦
FmM Is Recorded by I ran» 

Forces, Who ( ontii 
Their Avance.

Ex. SUNDAY — ForWar Office report 2.31 p-m.,
Hamilton and Intermediate points- 

point to the east of the Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg , and 
December 3rd, Ser- Buffalo.

The Frenchh

right may lake a 
In eertala **—*—

“At a
Hiver Cerna on

__ forces occupied a height to the
. north of Grunishte. The enemy was 

\|-ISS LAURA I. MILLER, of Ham- driven back in disorder upon Stra-
■"A mon, -will open on Saturday, a j yina.” __________
class in Elocution and Dramatic Art 
at the Conservatory of Music. Terms 
on application. 3-D

Price B OO pet 
tlx meeths la6.00 P-m,—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and Bast. __ . a
8.3* p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto «

and Beat.

-4>bian m5.12 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham- 
Welland, Buffalo, New York

ut
By cmrirr Ivra.nl Win-.

Paris, Dec. 6—(Noon)-j 
has been

aMiscellaneous Wants. MWla11 ton, 
and Boston.

at or51 fatMad. Mva

WANTED—150 quarts of 
i't daily. Apply post office

thei- progress 
l>y the Franco-Serbian
on the Macedonian front 

office announced 
During yesterday's tightinj 

to the number oi

MAIN"RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 
milk I ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 

box 181. I rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
6-d Heyd

7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

: > theBOMBS HECK Detect,
Port Huron and Chicago. war

8.63 a-m.—For London, Detroit,ESSEMusic. Port Huron and Intermediate eta-
ttoaa.WEST BOUND

9.46 a.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and Intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

—♦—
2.31 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 

and intermediate points, St.- Tlwm%s, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagte- 
-aw.

For Sale
oners
were taken.
engagement is m P*| 
north of Monostir. j

1 A violent ai
9.87 a-m.—For London, Detroit,

TTerrible Ha^Wroaght by
odist Church. Teacher of Piano and T^Ynlnsiotl ÎU ArchangelgfiSBL-ÎSsSnîL ' H«rLr.

Both phones 698.

respectable young IT'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, ao- 
and room with Wicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

Telephone and | toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12754 Colborne St Phone 487.

WANTED—By 
man.- Board 

nice private family.
Piano. Apply at Courier Office.

Port Huron and Chicago.
9.66 a.m.—For London.
8.6* p-m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate eta-
portuouERk repu*

1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

y By Courier Leased W ire.
Lisbon, Dec. 5.—Via Dari 

success over Pl 
which invaded fieri 

announced to u

X70R DESTROYING PAIN GET 
A Deione’s Magic Oil, most pene
trating remedy yet discovered. For 
sale by all leading druggists.

6.6* p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.3* p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago. .

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit

A CHARGE MADE

That Bombs Were Laid to 
Conceal Thefts

Business Cards,I —A German 
forces,i 4.36 pan., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat

erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincito- 
nati.

9.22 p.m., DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points—St. Thom
as, Detroit, Chicago.

Flour and Feed.Dec. 29
_____  _______ IT> FEELY—181 Colborne street—

Phcme *2*^ J heaters^amT^cooï^'^Repairs T*
” c-52 I kinds. General hardware.

Ffrica, was 
her of deputies to-day by 

He said that 2|and intermediate stations.
Almeida.1: COTTON SEED MEAI^-$2.20 per 

bag of 100 lbs. At Parker s Flour 
and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street.

New York, Dec. 4.—The steam
ships blown up In the Russian har
bor of Archangel several weeks ago 
with the loss of millions of dollars In 
munitions and other war supplies 
were destroyed by bombs placed In 
the cargoes of the ships at the piers 
of the Bush Terminal Company in 
this city, it was charged today at 
police headquarters by the imper
ial Russian Embassy.

According to the Russian repre- 
C. I. Nedzikovsky, the

Buffalo & Goderich Line. and Ascaris, with amans
various sizes and many mac 
made an attack on the N 
doubt, in the southeastern 
German East Africa, near t 
of Portuguese East Atrica. 
battle lasted for twelve b

117ANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed-
er and slubber tenders. APP.7. |-p FEELY—181 Colborne street—

Slinesby Mfg. Co. _______m5tt jXV. stoves repaired and set up. Fur-
* ------------- ------- installed. Special attention.

61 i
Leave Brantford 10.06 a-tm—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 P-m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

i
Cleaning and Pressing. STOP A COLD IN , 

ONE NIGHT , "
Ïnaces

à Special inducements to learners. For
fail particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap- 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. i5tf

1 §
TO MONTERAL

By t’onrler Wire- I
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Sir Rd 

den went to Montreal to] 
opens his national service 
torn there to-night and 
Quebec Friday night ftoi 
to the Pacific coast and ie 
Toronto. December >-■

Architects BRANT MOTOR CO.Leave Brantford 19.06 a.m.—-For 
Qederlch and intermediate stations. 
1 Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—-For 

oderich and intermediate station*.

Take
Vino’s Lightning Cough Cure.

You cannot always avoid coughs, 
colds and La Grippe, but you can 
avoid letting them develop Into more 

Veno's Lightning 
Cough Cure will stop an ordinary 
cough in one night if taken on the 
first Indication of trouble. A dose 
In time may save you from long 111-

and heavy expense. Keep Ve- x^ave Brantford 8.56 a.m.—For 
no'a ready for use should you or Qaejpb and Palmerston,
your children need it. Being free Te Brantrord 3.55 p.m.—For
from dope it is the surest remedy for QUelph, Palmerston and all
children. Veno's Lightning Cough A
Cure is the famous British^ remedy XAave Brantford 8.40 P-m.—For
and Is sold in every part of the Brit- n_,tand Guelnh 

Prices 30 cents
Brantford & TiDsonbnrg

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office. 
U Temple Bldg, Phone 1997.

I1 49 Dalhousie St.
Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253- 

Auto Phone 270.

sentative, 
bombs were planted to hide-evidence 
of extensive thefts in this country 
from the cargoes.

Samuel Getter, a Brooklyn junk 
dealer, has been arrested In connec
tion with the case, on a Federal 
charge of having stolen articles in 

The police alleged

finit, Guelph and Northserions trouble.Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Leave Brantford 6.60 a.m.—For 

Gait. Guelph, Palmerston and all 
pointa north.

Painting.
grant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012.

dates for bye-klkICook’s Cottonhis possession, 
that Gatter had in hjs possession 
binoculars which had been identified 
as part of a *12,000 shipment con
signed to the Russian - government 
by a Rochester firm.

According to the official report of 
the explosion from Petrograd, 341 
persons were killed and, 667 hurt. 
According to the German Overseas 
News Agency seven 
blown up and thirty-seven store
houses were razed by the force of 
the explosion.

The German report said that a 
German submarine was responsible, 
having torpedoed the steamer Baron 
Brecini, one of the ships at anchor 
In the harbor. The report described 
the harbor as resembling at the time 
a "burning volcano.”

The explosion occurred about No
vember 16, although both the date 
and the circumstances • as • cabled 
from various sources were indefinite.

By conrier ^‘_DalwA! J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph TUley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.______________

ness
ML Vancouver, 

provincial bye-election toi 
of the cabinet min*n turn

been fixed as follows.
Nominations, December 

There are 
at le

Dental_________
FI* HART has gone back tohwowlj). ^gTng^nd^lsomffiing; 4m

3S
*-»R. RUSSELL, Dentist-Latest SL°“hone Pm“ AutomoW«

Anwican methods of painless I ln, ^ j, reat, 146 Dalhoesie St
201 Colborne St., opposite _______________________

Cameron’s Drug I --------------

I
co.THE

ing,xDec. 23. 
elections and several 
by acclamation.

The legislature will n 
until February 22.

ear.' :
lab empire, 
throughout Canada.

“CANADIANS AT HBSS.” 
(See, Store 'Windows)

12 Outer Covers from the 60 «sont 
size of Veno’s Lightning dough 
Cure, or 24 from the 30 cent , also 
mailed to Harold F. Ritchie and Co, 
Ltd., 10 McCaul street, Toronto, en
title you to a beautiful colored re
production of this famous Royal 
Academy painting. The reproduction 
is on view ln most druggists' win
dows.

steamers were Industrial Eveningline.
Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 

port Dover and BL
Dr. Bovd, through ill-W 

resigned as superintended 
General Hospital, Kingsti

oentistry,
George St., over 
Store. Phone 306.

wanted for Mechanical 
Classes, Tuesday and

Teacher 
Drawing 
Thursday, 8—9.30. Apply

Tlllaonburg,

Shoe Repairing. Leave Brantford -6.16 p.m.—-*^>r 
Port Dover and 8L PROBSG. A. GEE,

Collegiate Institute, Brantford.
TlUsonbmrg,

OeUopsthlc PhyddaM.
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

TO!Booth—Arrive
8.45 ajm, 6.16 P-m.

6.—Tl 
bance 
was U 
ern Q 
terdaj 
ed ee 
QuebJ

keopathy, is now at 38 Nelson tree ^ Repairs to Johnson’s

sg" STJtSS a“d ,ngaÆa.»g»5r a
TYR. C H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 4517. Machine.
L' erican School of Osteopathy, 1-------- -=
KieBundffi°gU76 Dalhousie Street! 1 BOYS' SHOES.
'Since" corner Bedford and Wil- ttAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
liam Sts Office phone 1544, house J-L jshed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
nhoUe 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 5 Als0 Shoe Repairing of all kind*, 
g to I p m-, evenings by appointment W. S. PETTIT,
at h"-** ot office. | 10 South Market 8L

1 Connty of Brant
NOTICE

tf NO KOfVbVO SMOULl 
be ALLOWED ON I 
TriE POAD AFTEA ]
mpbtwWwt àWANTEDi Buffalo & Goderich.

t WHEEZY COUGH 
and ASTHMA Branttorfl,

From Hast—Arrive 
9.6* a-m., 8.06 P-m- 

From 1 West—Arrive 
16.00 a.m., 6.4* pm».

G. T. R. Arrivais.

Is hereby given that the general 
session of the peace and. County 
Court in and for the County of 
Brant, will be held in the Court 
House, in the city of Brantford, on 
Tuesday, 12th of December, 1016 
at the hour of 1 o'clock in the after
noon, of which all Justices- of the 
Peace, Coroners, Constables, tiaol- 
ers, and all others concerned, vt are 
required to take notice and attend 
to do and perform all duties which 
apertain to them.
, JOHN W. WESTBROOK,

Sheri...

aCured By 
VENO’S LIGHTNING COUGH CURE 

It is quite wonderful bow Veno's 
Lightning Cough Cure- overcomes 
those wheezy coughs -that are so 
troublesome. The reason Is that 
Veno’s losens the phlegm which 
causes the cough, and so the sufferer 
gets relief at’once. In Asthma also 
Veno’s is one of the highest value. 
It gives tone and strength to the 
bronchial system, and helps nature 
rto throw off the complaint. As 't 
(contains no dope, it may be taken 
[freely during attack. Price 30 cents 
land 60 cents, from druggists and 

„ stores throughout Canada,

3,:IKINDLY NOTIFY COURIER great
showIN PARIS erm It Is the role ot the. Militia 

department that relatives are 
first notified of casualties at 
the front before the official 
list is issued from Ottawa.

Readers of The Courier 
will kindly call at the office, 
or phone when such telegrams 
are received, so that the In
formation may be known to 
their friends.

Day phone 276; night phone

trict!
tarioJSmJS* Yo’ona

a.m., 1.67 p.m., 3.66 p.m., 6.00 P-m., 
8.82 p.m.

«'min East—Arrive 
8.63 s.m., 9.16 AJii.a 9.37 *.m., 3.63 
ffra t 6.61 p-m.. 7.S* pm., 8.10 P-m.

W. G. & B.
Trom North—Arrive Brantford. 

p.96 a m , 11.88 IAh 8,** P-m,, 8,31

L
' Responsible Party to Look 

After Courier 
' ! Circulation

Apply
:: business manager,

THE COURIER. 
BRANTFORD.

T44IM4444MHM<<<M444U

Mai
inci

“Zimmie” weat
nowBrantford.

!i !$ set in over the western 
Forecasts. 

Decreasing Westerly 
Thursday—Winds incr 

southeast with

Restaurants.
Hairdressing.

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-
MRS MABEC ANGUISH - E,«-| IM M 

ror’inu-manufacturing of Hair Goods. I Am- to 12 p.m. 145» Dalhlo**M
y St, gell Phone 2048. Auto, 822, BeU EfefUM

from
night.i Sheriff’s Office, County of Brant, 

Brantford, December 1st, 1916.4M.:
i ffiftiwaaasN

; H

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Ibe Gentlemen’s Valet
DyCSm°D^®0.

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W Beck. 132 Market Si

i
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